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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."
ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th., 1921.

VOLUME XVIII.

NUMBER 41

TO THE CITIZENS OF
ABBOTT SCHOOL BONDS
ATTENTION
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA- -'
ELECTION TO BE CALLED R. P. SHAYA COMPANY TO
SOLD.
HARDING COUNTY
TION FOR HARDING COUNCLOSING
BIG
HAVE
MEN
TO VOTE ADDITIONAL
TY AND MESA UNDER
SALE.
Ot'T
BONDS TO COMPLETE
.
Contract Lt For Fine New School President Harding' has
HEADWAY
The Clean Up Squad that was
ROY SCHOOL
Building.
The R. P. Shaya Company to be in Roy
the neonle of our nation to
few weeks ago
a
closing-ouwill open their big
t
celebrate
Armistice Day Novem
hprfi
will hfi
on November 3rd.
On Monday evening last, a
sale oí) next Friday 'morning.
Countv Treasurer Parks sold ber 11th, in the memory 01 our
'
Dr.
Self
squad
will
be at the
The
move was set on foot ito place
School District Bonds dead soldiers who gave their
At the meeting of the School Their entire stock will be sold ta Sanitoiium
throughout
the the Abbott
tliís párt of the country more becost
Tuesday to contractors lives so that demacracy would
regardless
as
sale
of
this
last
was
Monday
eve
Board
last
it
fore the outside public. A
whole day. Any of the buddies
Mr. Shaya will have to go to DuBrown and Thompson at Par
ting was called at the Roy Thea- decided to call an election withiii ran and take care of the. large who' have grievances of any des- who also received the contract still be supreme, and also the forpur-pomal opening of the disarmancht
days
for the
cription against the Government?
tre for discussion and formula- the next few
school build- - conference at Washington, 1). C.
business of the heirs be
new
fine
mercantile
for
their
bond
of
additional
voting
an
sure and be Dresent so the
ting of the preliminary plans.
of his murdered uncle as he was matter can be adjusted. Arrange in v. The hidiest cash bid was
Tn coirmliance to this reouest
Representatives from all parts
County
the
of
print
appointed
cts.
the
and
88
administrator
the
we
wish to Annenl to the citizens
School
Roy
Public
(Of the county Svere invited and furnish the
ments are oeing made ior your
bonds but the bid of Brown and of Harding County to fall in line
as vveu ita guaiuiaii ui tne entertainment while in town.
estate
con
of
Building
course
in
now
the.
many interesting ideas propounfigured on a 90 with our Nation, and join the
minor heirs
Commander Thomptson was basis
ded. Th meeting was in charge, struction. The first bond issue
vou have not vet recived Homer Holmes, Post
and they Citizens of Mills m celebrating
dollar
r.ts.'nn
the
If
money
to
not
nourfi
did
brine:
Roy Post
American Legion
oí W. C. Hooper and the opening
bonds
two
and pay Armistice Day, and make it a
circu
page
large
own
their
one
the
of
to
print
talk was made by Ray Busey, complete the building as original lars announcing this mammoth is in . charge of the prelimi- for the nrmtino- and other inci day of rejoicing with good will
He told in detail the plans of the ly planned'but the Board decided sale, then drop the Company a nary arrangements for the squad dents regarding the bond sale
for all, as well as paying tribute
men who had called the meeting. to complete the building with the card and one will be sent you by and its endeavoring to gefword Their bid on the building was tA nnr Nation's Soldier Dead.
the
to
on
every
District
man
the
in
the
ount
given
He explained to some extent New
less man uie ucm iu- Als0 t0 remmd the people 01
but first mail.
Bill
Count V
whole mesa. He is using all the lzi.uu
YSiA
Mexico's resources and advanta Hardin ff
to
ti
you
afford
Anyway
can't
nú fVn Pmintu Tinnrn ine unitedj cj.j.-coi, uiu orA
and
Elates uiul jiaiumg
sold
be
sure
will
not
we
possible
and
pubicity
are
which
ges and why this county in partiof3 per cent on County, out in this western wil- they
big
are
sale
as
District
the
miss
saved
this
cular should be advertising her ready for use for several fering the public some of the the boys will appreciate the work the architectual plans and speci- - 0
js a iiye element and
land and jbyvns. He asked that months if they ever Board best bargains ever offered in he is doing in getting the matter
fixations. At this rate it was soon will be on the maD.
so
available,
the
before
public.
'
the
towns along thjs railroad forget
figured that the district realized
'
We extend a special invitation
stop Roy.
Mrs. F. A. Roy and Mrs. Wm.
; the. animosity that exists bet- thought best rather than
97 cents on the donar to all
around
men, to attend in
small
of
building that a
the from their bond
Brashears are in charge
ween jthem and get down to a work on the
issue which is uniform if possible.
DINNER PARTY
be- - voted and
visiting
the
for
115,000
of
issue
entertainment
cooperative basis and make the
from 10 ner cent to 12 per cent - The following: will be the pro
men who come to meet the squad more than has been realized from
country' a bigger and better fOUr ready so if th Debentures. GIG
gram of the day, beginning at
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roy. enter and this guarantees those who
COÜld
any of the recent bond sales in 10.15 A. M.
try. To do this he explained not, cm through then thev
at
friends
of
3rd.,
few
a
their
Novembed
tained
to
on
Rov
come
building
go ahead and finish the
of the State.
Master of Ceremonies, Prof.
that an organization should be anyway.
dinner . party a fine day and evening of enter this part
If the debentures are a twelve o'clock
will be 01 nonow
building
The
arranged and incorporated here
F. P. Carnes.
to
complimentary
Sunday,
, ...
tainment..
U
u i.ue uiuig sold then: the issue so voted last
tile with stucco finish and will be Song America,
By all the
mesa ...u:l
un uie Vt
which wuuiu
Earl
Mrs.
Mr.
and
return
of
the
used
but
two room building with
large
a
enough to build houses in the would not be printed or
people.
visi
been
McMinimy who have
ANNUAL RED CROSS MEM rolling partition to separate the
Rev. Holmes
Prayer,
ting in Franktort, Kansas.
which can be arand
".
DRIVE.
two
rooms
BERSHIP
and
Welcome,,
:
of
r
Address
y
colonization
througn
'7-"and
loca
Mr, and Mrs. Roy's hospitality
g
bu Id ng an d
ranged into one large auditorium reading Presidents Proclama -As a means or
the
and
appreciated
always
is
The
George Cochrane.
tion,
Fdwflrd P. Orr. of St. Louis, within a few minutes.
he suggested that the Ornish
splendid dinner m connection
mission
the
will
of
be
building
School Children.
.
Song
of
aDDointed
palat-".
Director
gan zation own and puoiisn its
heen
has
"""T""
with the comfort of their
style and of the prettiest and
later
Anouncement
Roll
Address
Cross
Red
be
to
day
Annual
Fifth
caused
the
the
home,
school
election, will be called by ial
Í
small
The
r. H.'iiAllIn
comfortable
most
Mills
Orchestra.
Music,
Diviw.
u
ihose Call for the Southwestern
be a iarm paper
1W Pinnr, the one of great pleasure.
houses in this part of New MexiRoy Brock.
Adress,
tion in tins cornereW--- ,
who enjoyed this day were: Mes- sion, according to information co,
and one which we are sure
Mills
Orchestra.
L.
Music,
by
James
McMini
night
out
last
given
Earl
Mesdames
and
srs
District
Abbott
patrons
of
- Atribute,
the
American
Our
01
eser.
Division.
Manatrer
the
M. Ogden, Mr. Roland F
- my, T.
highly appreciate.
1 .
11
.utjv..
spirit by a Soldier.
peí gicaii umiük wav ii- nnna necssaryi tor the completion 01 P.arvett, Master Ross Lucas and Orr is Director of Membership will
The County Treasurer . and
A salute to our Soldier dead
Activities for the Division and as
for the state and the land ow- the building so that school can little Miss Francis McMinimy.
Board of Education are
County
Song,
National Antheum By
an
state.
touch
with
of
the
direct
is
such
ners
in
in the new building
highly pleased with the amount all the people.
various
uw- - he:, started
in
work
the
memhershin
A inenaiv spin i ibiwc
flftpv the hohdavs.
MEN CLEAN-Usale of the
Basket picnic from 12.15
Chapters throughout the seven derived from the
ghbors, communal
assessment of School Dis- low bid on
ThP
TO BE IN ROY
SQUAD
the
as
well
as
bonds
M.
P.
coma
tne
,
w
hujji
division.
comprising
states
counties
tunnnnn
building
NOVEMBER 3rd.
beginning
Entertainments
Tie rame into that oince irom the contract for the
wWh naturally would be toe mew
$4,500.
than
less
was
which
M.
es
real
2.
P.
Dis
increasing
at
of
Director
position
of
of
foundation
the
nearly 550 or over one
The Veterans Bureau is send aster. Relief of the Division ana
Fill up your baskets with good
tate values. Then outside adver- trict is of all the school children
to
Squad"
Up
fourth
lUnvp
inoTirina1o the Kiddies and ha- out
"Clean
ConnfVio
r,f
'eats
T,.,ti
a
ofto
r.YAan
families
,
was succeeded in the latter
w vi
o
1 y
tising would bring
'
nf tViP new r.ountv and the en take
ot
adjusting
matter
up
the
good
Roy
time, we also suggest
in
a
residents
ve
M.
Baker.
been
more
has
Pantagraph
and
Henry
country
by
ty
fice
our
rollment of the Public School and the r.hiinis - of the
take place all all week attending to business (if practical) to decide the que- will
Cal
Roll
The
to our towns.
scnooi is neanng men whoihave any grievance of over the United States beginning natters and closing up some
n
by vote, as to which town
After his talk, WVH. McCar- - the Parochial
present which nnv riefcpfmtinn affamst the UOV
at
mark
500
the
611
hold
hand.
the
the next celebration
will
November
Day,
had
he
Aymfst.ice
tne
that
in.
deals
estate
detail
on
ger discussed
to show that we must com- enwient as a result of their-secounty affair, and
making
Day.
hanRsgivmg
closing
of the company. He told goes
and
building at once vice to their Country.
new
plete'
the
to be we re.
land
of
in
district
the
each
V-tenroll
acres
Its purpose
how a;few thousand
v s Brown traded his Buick presented for the contest.
you can do your .part by goThe Squad consists 01 a medi Red Cross all those who already
could be' pooled which would fo- and
six for a brand new Kissel Car
polls when election is call- cal examiner, Dr. Vogt, a man
to
Everything v ree
hold memberships and as many last Thursday and from hence
rm the nucles of a gigantic cor- ed the
the
for
vote
your
giving
compenand
on
authority
la
join.
an
is
in
who
deal
to
would
desire
mav
which
as
others
poration
ovfro hnnd issue and show the sation and claims. Mr. L. A. There are seven hundred and forth will ride in his Kissel Six.
Mr.Blattman a lawyer of the
nd and building activities uuuu
what
appreciate
car is a dandy and no doubt
you
put us .Board that
Buit a Federal Board represen- twenty-nin- e
Chapters in the Di- The
of Lucas and Blattman of
firm
good
some
doing.
tative, Mr., Harrison, who will vision looted in the large cities will gvie them
really on the map. He told how they are
East Las Vegas spent several
take up any training matter with and many of the smaller cities
days this week in Roy on
and why our 'nd is selling wu
deMcMinimy
how
Mrs.
explained
Earl
imd
the men and Mr. Edward Mc and counties of the sutes 01 ArMr
cheaply. He
other arA hnhe arrived home Sunday Lean, a representative of the A- - kansas, Kansas, Missouri, OklaJ. W. Johnson Sr., is erecting
on
the fom a several days visit with rel mencan Red Cross.
states had done business
homa, Texas, Colorado and New a small two room house on his
A. J. Burleson and wife were
The Government will pay for lUevien. Each Chanter wm con- - lots in the north part of town
same scale and had made wond- atives and mends at fcranKiort,
from Pasamonte the later
over
maintenand
the transportation
uct its own Roll Call campaign which he will use for rental
and Hominy, Oklahoma,
erful success.
part
of
claims
last week trading with
have
who
all
men
of
of
ance
the
J. W. Thompson
under the advisory supervision
Roy Merchants.
will come to Roy 0 nthe 3rd., of the Roll Coll Director.
and
Construction Compainvitations were sent to neigh of November to meet the squad.
The work in Roy will be under
ny made an extended talk on the hnrinsr
P. A. Barnett is erecting a
towns, but weather condir
The squad will be stationed at the supervision of Homer Holbuilding end of the deal, and
Carl and Ben Floorsheim and
new house on his
How
small
crowd.
iMit.
down
the
tinns
they
the Dr. Self Sanitorium and
and he is asking your help south of town, which adds much families spent last Sunday at the
told how the country needed homes
Mosquero
several men from
will examine all men who come
V
campaign.
mes, Schools, business houses, ever
Mickey Floersheim home in Roy.
to the beauty of his ranch.
Milla Ahhntt and Solano have to see them an give their claims in the
was
He
general.
in
and buildings
jioreements
as to how . mu fair and equal adjustment.
..
o
very enthusiastic over, the out- made
.Vi lonH wminl
HALLOWEEN PARTY
he
Dooiea iroin
v
put
ilA
and
Mrs. Edgar Floorsheim is in
Everything sold nicely at the
Vil
Homer Holmes. Post Comman- look of the organization
localities.
den- Clyde Hooper sale last Thursday.
tVieir
resneetive
having
week
Vegas
this
meeting.
Other
Las
the
in
real life to
Let's get behind the proposiOn Monday night at a quarter tal work done.
and a large crowd was present.
talks were made by Mr. CarpenALL MASONS.
feeling of dithe
forget
and
the
to
tion
you
Floersh-invite
eight,
t
we
to
Sol
The bidding was quite spirited
ter, of Gladstone,
which prevails betssatisfaction
Chu
gate
The
Christian
Dunn,
L.
W.
haunted
Bradley
Brown,
V.
S.
Saturday
and. practically every article
hall meetinsr for
im.
Tonv Heiman of the
towns of this county,
sphvmio-hWitn
place.
rnrd nriees with the ex- will
be
the
rch
Roy
Fri
time
which
in
Dr. E. P. Brown, S. E. Paxton ween the
neighborhood
was
at
5th,
spot in the November the
face.
you
the
in
progre-siv- é and make it the best
stare
to
a part of the live stock.
real
of
ooks
ception
are
who
and others
second degree work will be put
day on business.
west.
mysterious
a
be
will
Everything
section.
this
menf
on. tJonie.
air with black cats running eve-r-v
T. E. Mitchell,
where. Be sure" that your for
M.
W.
tune is told, and seewhat the fu
ture for you does hold.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilmurry are
The entrtainment will all be
annrt.ino' a new Jordan Car which free, but if you eat a witches
they recently purchased in Trini lunch you must pay a small fee
dad. Mr. Kilmurry says 11 is
This will be served Dy me
sure a dandy and of course one Union Aid. Everything all home
"
,
of the best ever.
made, with coffee blacker man
tho hlaeVest cat. Pumpkin pie
Rrotiiers
and dough jiuts and things like
their
and
Th Fleiss
on
Monday
tha,t. Dont forget the date, to
Roy
in
were
families
-husiness and trading with the be sure vou are right, Oct 31st,
on Hallow'een night
Roy merchant.
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One of BisselstHais

Just received a new shipment
of hats and caps. Come in and
see them.
ROY TRADING COMPANY
A Profitable Place to Trade.

'

Flhv P,owman arrived n Roy Mr. and Mrs Leonhard Wood
Thursday from Texas with a fine are the proud parents of a brand
looking young lady whom we splintering new boy that came to
Dr.
later found out was his bride. their home last Wednesday.doing
concerned
all
reports
Self
particulars
learn
not
could
We
other than they were married in nicely and Leonard has Ir.smiles
and
Texas on the 15th 01 this monm, that won't come off.
We will diir un the facts and tell Mrs. Wood are new arrivals in
you all about it in next weeks Roy and live at the Henry house
paper. Anyway Elby, Here's ill the east part or town. iir.
congratulations from the S. A. Woods homesteaded just north
of Mosquero about 12 years ago
force.
anA cf ill nwns half seceion where
.
U11U
M. E. Church is located in
the
ápassing
P.oh finmisr was
the north part of town.
round the cigars last Thursday
morning when we asked what
Lyceum
for, Bob smiled and said, "It's D Elliott of the
to a
fine
lecture
ana
jacK
a boy and a cracker
j
Roy
Theatre
the
at
crowd
then we learned the elad news small
accou
On
evening.
Tuesday
him
presented
last
that his wife had
en
with a fine new boy early inat nt of the weather and other
attentown
the
morning. Dr. Self says all are tertainments iu
dance is pot what it should be.
doing nicely, even "Bob,"

The Storage Battery is the most delicate as
we!l as a very essential part of your car. Win-te- n
is drawing near, and if your battery is not
in good shape it will freeze which will destroy
Better have us examine it and if needed
repair it.

it

-

F. S. Brown Motor Co.
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JOY BROUGHT
WTO

The

IP

Mystery of the

By Lydia E. Pinkham' Vege-

Silver Dagger

table Compound, Restoring
Mr. Benz to Health

By RANDALL PARRISH
Author of "The Strang

t

.

Case of Cavendish"

Altoona. Pa. "I am writinir to full
wwbat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
iumpound has dona
lor me. wo nave

7"

by A. Weil

Illustration

had six children
die almost at birth.

From one hour to
nineteen days is all
they have lived. As
I was going to have
another, I took a
dozen bottles of your

Copyright,

CHAPTER

b, Bandall
XIII

Farrista

Continued.
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"What otlier money?"

Vegetable Com- - "Tim f whlnh la enn.
tl,
pound and I can say water
for the cause."
is
greatthat it the
"Oh, I see; there Is more coming
est medicine on then."
earth, for this baby is now four months
"Coming, yes; maybe some Is here
old and a healthier baby you would not
want. I am sending you a picture of ilready."
her. Everybody says, That is some
"How much did you owe the bank,
healthy looking baby.' You have my Wine?"
consent to show this letter." Mrs. C.
"Between eight and nine thousand;
W. benz, 131 3rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.
!t Is overdue
three months ; now I
No woman can realize the joy and
aapppiness this healthy babe Drought promise to pay it all up tomorrow."
"Oh, you did, hey! out of that
into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless they
ituflf, I suppose?"
have had a like experience.
' Every woman who suffers from any "Were else I get It, you think?
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indica- Mein Gott, I have no more."
ted by backaches, headaches, bearing-dow- n
"Say," burst out Waldron suspipains, irregularities, nervousness
ciously, "that's all right, ' but what
and "the blues should not rest until
they have given Lydia E. Pinkham's bothers me Is why this girl should hit
fou for It at Just this particular time.
Vegetable Compound a trial.
Krantz must have sent her, but what
made them think you had money
A Confession.
A little plrl whose father Is widely now? It ain't very likely they was
known as a writer of humorous sto- lust takin' a chance, Is It? I believe
ries, was recently approached by a that Is all a d n He ; they haven't
Only I do
tot any more coming.
vwltor who said :
"It must be nice to have a papa think they Imagined you might have
lome on hand."
who knows so ninny fine stories."
"How they Imagine that?"
The little girl blushed and hung her
"Search me, Wine; only I happen
head.
of a lot go"Aren't you proud of your papa?" to know there Is a h
ing on under the surface. It don't
'he visitor asked.
"Yes," the little girl answered, "but look good to me, they Jumping you
ust at this time."
1 think I ought to tell you something."
"What you mean? You have not
"What Is it?"
"The stories of my papa's aren't ipllled nothing?"
...
-- .Corles
"Me!" he laughed joughly. "D n
at oil."
;
It. I'm not the spilling kind- - There's
"Not stories?" '
,
"No."
been plenty o' fellers after the dope,
"
Ami In a deep hoarse whisper, th let me tell you, but I've let 'em bunt.
(.Mid confessed.
Say, I've had to laugh sometimes the'
"lie makes them all up out of his way they've been fooled. Vou know
own head." Youngstown Telegram.
that guy who called himself Horner?"
"Sure a smart fellow."
She Couldn't Be Sure.
"You bet he Is; a d n sight smartwoman er than you think. He ain't Horner at
The rather flashily-dressedaughter to ill, If you ask me; his right name
took lier fourteen-year-ol- d
the domestic science teacher. "I want was Harris, as slick a crook as ever
to cook and sew," she lived."
ler to
said, "so that she can get a husband."
"Harris? a crook? What was It I
For ooe minute the teacher stared taw In' the' paper?
Wasn't he the
jame guy what was croaked last
at the woman.. Then a twinkle-crim"Oh, Idon't know night?"
Ante Uer eyes.
admit (tint being so sure a way," sh
"You bet he was; that's what I'm
laughed. "You see I. teach both and telling you about; that's why I come
I haven't jret obtained a husband."
up here to get this off my chest. He.
biffed this fellow Horner coming over,
Switching Facilities,blew In with all his papers, an' start""Did I understand you to say Sena- ed negotlatln' with Krantz and Alva.
tor Snorts worthy has a single track He an' Alva got awful thick."
'
muiiir
"I know; what was the game?"
"You did not. Judging from the num
"To get that check Into cash, of
of times the senator has reversed course. He hung around for that
himMf on Important questions hit purpose for weeks, an' then missed
:
mind must resemble a railroad yard." out."
"An' you knew him, on' never said
It's seldom selfishness that prompt! i word?"
man to keep his troubles to himself.
"Sure I knew him, first time I got
eyes on the bloater; but what was It
to me? I'm not In this business for
I never gave a
my health, Wine.
A
n who got hands on that stuff, so
I had my grab at It. Harris an' I
had It framed; that's why I was out
there, waltln' for a signal from him.
But when you beat him to It, I'd Just
as soon be your running mate as
his."
"Hush! don't talk so loud! And
now you say Harris Is dead?"
"As a mackerel ; he couldn't be no
deader. But that was my house where
he was croaked, an' so 1 got to get
out o' town. The police ain't wise so
far,' but they might tumble if I hang
around."
"That why you come here?"
"Exactly; I've got to have some
rlno right away, and It's up to you to
see that I'm heeled. You know where
the stuff Is, and how to get It quick."
"I wouldn't dure use that money
yet; I haven't even opened the bag."
"The h I you wouldn't! You are
pay that
goln' to cop off enough-tnote tomorrow,' ' ain't you? ; That's
wlmt you promised the girl. Well, I'm
Just as Important as she is, I reckon,
and I'm goln' to have my share, you
bet, or else I'll make It hot for you
I'll say that."
"You haven't nothing but your own
word."
"Ain't I! Say, Wine, don't be a
fool ; there are others beside us that's
got a nose In this affair. There's a
saloonkeeper down on Sixth avenue,
named Costlgan, who's got all o' Harris' dope, an' he's goln' to keep on
the trail. Then there's another fellow who's liable to raise h 1. I ain't
got him exactly placed yet, but he's
the guy that led up to Harris being
killed. I'm the only one what knows
that, an I ain't talkeu before."
"Who is he a detective?"
"Maybe; Harris called him Severn.
'
I
l.'M
They got the guy down Into Costlgan's
and the three of us slugged him.
They patched him up, and then locked
him Into a back room over In my
f
.'111
place. The next morning they was
coin' to give him the- - third degree.
Then with him safe, Harris went after
ALI.ON MAIIK WITH this girl, thinking she would be made
1 MILK FEB
ivow Patented Uaaoline Vaporiser
to talk. I didn't want to trouble with
Wrtte for Particular
Hnrrls, ner Costlgan either for the
Vaporiser Ce).. Pukwena, 8. Dak
matter of that they're both of 'em
Ul'ABANTEKIl
KEIJAHI.K.
MI.NK.
MtON KKTUr I fur Coyotea, Wolves. Kui
bad actors."
ItAii fight there. Uood only In cold climate
"Well, then, what happened
avv. Rodger, The Trapper. Metropolis, Nev.
They
"That's mostly guess-worW. N. V., DENVER, NO.
fiad this guy Severo locked In upstairs.
y-

1

;

He was unconscious when we dumped
him there, and later, when my wife
got this girl to come over they was
raised in the same town Harris he
turned the key on her. They was aim-In- g
to bring them together the 'next
morning, but somehow Severn must
have woke up, an' got out o' the
room, for the next thing I know'd he
was fightln' Harris out In the hall, an
after that I found the girl had skipped
out. durln' the fracas."
"
"They both got away?"
"Clean, leaving Harris behind with
his skull busted; deader than a doornail when I got to him."
"And you don't know who this
Severn Is or what he is up to?"
"No, I don't, Wine, but he's sure got
some game on, an' he's got my goat
He's in with the girl all right, and
knows too d n much. That's what
makes me leery about her being Jiere
.'
pumpln' you."
"She didn't pump me."
"You mean to say the two of you
didn't talk about Alva?"
"We talked about him, 'of course;
we couldn't help it, but she, never
hinted at nothing, and she didn't ask
no questions.
Only it seems they've
found out one thing that hain't been"
reported by the police she knew
what he was killed with."
"What's that! She told you what
stucV him?"
"You bet she did ; she had one of
'em herself, an' took It out of her
hat, and put It right down here on
the desk. 1 thought for a second I
was going to keel over, but she didn't
notice, Just went on talkln'. How do
yer suppose she ever found that out?"
"Severn told her, that's how. It
was dropped there In the dark. That
feller got It some way, and hid It In
his valise. That was what made Hen
rls so sure he was In on the Job,
because he raided the room at some
hotel and found the thing."
"You don't Imagine the girl Is play- In' us?"
"I don't Imagine nuthln', but I'm
playln' safe. I don't know what the
h 1 either of them are up to, but I
figure they know too d n much, an'
I ain't goln' lo take any dhances
hangln' round till they 'nose out the
rest. That's my" Jdea to skip out
to get
while there's some
away. - So pony- up
Wine,
an' then you can do. yhatever you
darn please with what's Comin'- - to
you. What do you say?"
I could hear the other' tramping
nervously back and forth across the
room. His ' failure to answer must
.
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er shelf, dumping them on the floor.
From behind these he had already
drawn forth Into view black leather
valise, when Wine found voice, uttering a strange cry of terror, which
He
caused him to glance about.
leaped to his feet instantly, his eyes
glaring into mine, one hand flung back
as though in search of a weapon.
I gave him no time. I leaped
straight at him, striking so hard even
as we grappled that the blow sent him
reeling back against the bookcase. He
knew me then, and the recognition
brought with It a fury which transformed the Russian into a wild beast.
Coward as I felt him to be, now that
he was cornered, with the spoils of
victory in his very grasp, he became
a demon, a mad dog, whose only desire was to kill.
"You're fighting a man this time,
yer h
not a whiffet like
Harris. I'll blow a hole clear through
yer! Sneaked In, did yer? Well, ye'U
never sneak out again! Say, how do
yer like the taste o' that?" He struck
with a knee in the stomach, grinning
as I loosened my grip on his beard,
and tried to butt into me with lowered head.
I caught him instantly,
with a free fist, rocking his head back
and cutting a gash In his cheek from
which blood spurted. If he possessed
any
before, he lost It then,
crazed with hate and the desire to
kill. He was a barroom fighter, bound
by no rules, capable of any ferocity
biting, gouging, using hands and feet,
a ruthless savage. It was this which
defeated him, for while I was neither
cool nor clear of mind, I kept my head
sufficiently to remember my training
and accept every advantage that presented Itself ; more than that, the very
threats with which he tried to goad
me were guides to his own action,
giving me the swift hint needed for
defense.
Realizing Wine was back of me,
I managed to whirl the big bulk of
the battling Russian about so as to
block any surprise attack from the rear.
This movement gave me the support
of the wail, and, using It as a defense, I resorted to the same tactics
adopted by Waldron, assaulting him
with feet as well as hands, breaking
bis strangle hold on my throat and
forcing him backward, so that a swift
kick sent 'the fellow stumbling over a
pile of books, clawing at the empty
air for support. He would have gone
sprawling upon his back if Wine had
not been directly in the way. As it
was, he struck the other, the force of
his big body hurling the smaller man
heavily against the ledge of the outer
window. As the fellow Struck, the
glass shivered and crashed Into a
thousand pieces, but before Waldron
could regain firm footing, or realize
what had happened, I was again upon
him, breaking through his dazed guard
and driving my fists straight into his
face.
..
'.
The revolver in Wine's hand was
discharged, the bullet whistling past
me, but even as the report cracked, the
pressure of the Jew's body forced the
smaller man relentlessly backward
over the sill. He gave utterance to
one wild yell of fright, releasing the
gun and gripping desperately at
collar for support, then toppled
over backward and went down.
We both heard the' crash as the
splinters of glass gave way, and the
dull, dead thud of the body as It struck
somewhere far' below. The Russian
seemed paralyzed with terror, unable
to quite comprehend what had occurred
behind him. But I had seen the tragedy, and my mind worked like a flash.
He made one weak effort to spring
aside, forgetful of his own danger, his
guard dropped, and I let him have it
straight in the Jaw. The clenched fist
crunched Into his whiskers, and, with
arms flung up, he went over as If
shot, his head, striking an edge of the
overturned bookcase ae he fell, and
lay there motionless, a trickle of blood
slowly oozing out upon the floor.
I stepped back and leaned out
through the broken window ; three
stories below, on a graveled roof, lay
black, ' huddled up grosomething
tesquely, which I knew was a human
helpless,
Its bones
body, crushed
broken. I drew back from the gruesome sight, so sickened I reeled dizzily, clutching at the sill for support.
As I clung there, uncertain, dazed,
my mind for the moment a blank,
Some one began rattling and pounding
against the door leading Into the cor-

"Hushl Don't. Talk So Loud!"
have angered the Russian, for, after
a minute, he burst out with an oath:
"D n it, why don't yet say something?
Part o' this boodle's mine,
ain't it?"
s
. pf course."
.

"Y-ye-

Where
"Well, tlien, cough it. up
did you plant the stuff?"
"It's put away In a safety vault,"
Wine explained, his voice almost falling him. "Honest, Waldron; I can't
get It tonight, it's too late. The bank
Is locked, and I haven't- - opened It."
"You're a liar! You never dared to
lug the thing around! You wouldn't
be seen with it In your hand In daylight. 1 know you, you sneaking cur.
You brought the stuff straight to this
office that night, and, by God, I
It Is here yet. What do you
want me to do kill you, and then
;
hunt? Tiiiit Is what's goln' to happen, unless you come across, too. Til
shake the gizzard out of you, you little sneak, if you try any trick on me."
He must hnve gripped' the other,
for there was a struggle, Wine whimpering as though half choked.
"Speak up, you cur ! This thing diWrhere is It now?
vides fifty-fiftWhat's that behind those books?
H 1, I wouldn't believe you under
oath. Go get It out from there; let's
have a look at the stuff."
He must have flung the other clear
across the room, for he came down
sprawling, his body striking against
the door of the closet, behind which
I crouched. The catch broke under
the Impact, and, before I could draw
back, I was In full view of both men.
,

1

be-lle-

teVll
LruciU

.

ridor. "
I crossed the room, my limbs trembling so I could scarcely walk, 'my
breath coming In gasps. They were
kicking against the wood and pounding with fists, seeking to break in the
lock. The sight sobered me, brought
back my
and I threw the
self-contr-

door open and faced them almost-coolly- .
There were four policemen, the
sergeant, , re
first a
volver "in hand, and behind these a
Jam of excited Individuals of both
sexes, peering over shoulders to gain
view within. ..The sergeant gripped
me by the collar. ' "Now, you; what's
up here? Have you killed somebody
"No," I answered, making no effort
to break away, still breathing hard,
but able to express myself clearly.
"There Is a man dead, but he fell from
a window. I have nothing to conceal,
sergeant My name Is Severn, and I
am connected with the United States
consular service. Give me a chance
and I'll hand you my card."
He must have been Impressed by the
CHAPTER XIV.
way I acted and spoke, for be released
his grasp and accepted the card I
The Death of a Murderer.
fished out of a vest pocket, holding It
Wine, outstretched on the floor at up to the light in order to read the
my very feet, stared up at me, so script,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
startled by my sudden appearance
Waldron, obas to be speechless.
Plant parsley seed In' one of youi
livious of all else but the moneynow
almost in his possession, was upon house jardinieres. It will make ap
nis knees before a bookcase, dragging attractive plant for the hou3e and
out the heavy volumes from the low when grown can b used for the tablt
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Never say "Aspirin" without saying; "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

-

Rheumatism

'Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
12 tablets
Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
of BaUcrUeaeU
mark of Barer Manufacture of Moooaosticaciaester

Handy tin boxes of
Aspirin

U tba trad

self-contr-

Wal-dron- 's

:tr

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

SPANISH-AMERICA-

SPCHVS DISTERÍPER COMPOUND
ludlapenanble

1

In treating

Influenza, Distemper, Coughs and Colds
bo prevalent mmong horaes with the coming of fall and winter.
For nearly thirty year "SPOHN'8" has been given to prevent
these diseases, as well as) to relieve and oure them. An occa.
slonal dose "conditions" yonr horse and keeps disease away.
As a remedy for eases actually suffering, "SPOHN'S" is quick
and oertaiii. 60 cents and $1.20 per bottle at drug stores.

GOSHEN, INDIANA

8FOHK MEDICAL COMPANY

THAT. SHOCKED DADDY

BLOW
Old

I

ANYTHING

TO KEEP THE HELP

Gentleman Now Naturally Fears Evidently Farmer, These Days, Must
Expect to Make Them Some
He Has Lost the Confidence
Slight Concessions.
of His Neighbors.

Susan was having her first beau, a
youngster who drove a truck. And
often when he came to Susan's home
at night, since he lived in the other
part of town, he came In the truck.
The family continually twitted; her
about it, saying such things as "1
neighbors will think we're
suppose-thhaving our coal., hauled at night," or
"our flour", or some other commodity.
V
But one evening even father was
horrified when- one of the
boys in the neighborhood said innocently: "My pa said that your pa
would get pinched some night If he
didn't quit having so much booze
hauled here after dark."
Investigation disclosed the fact that
the truck that stood at their door one
evening each week was an qld brewery truck. Indianapolis News.
.'

"I see you are keeping your hired
man all right now, Ezra."
"Yep, keeping him all right"
'He seems satisfied, too.
How'd
, - . ,
yon do.Jt?"
"Did everythlng'Tie asked me to.
Let him work only eight hours and eat
with the family. He got to complain-- .
Ing of dull evenings, so every night I
give him the use of a car of his own.
and the money to spend, to go to the
movies in town,"
"That ought to satisfy him."
"It didn't, though. He complained
of his room, and so 1 coaxed my son
to trade rooms with him. Then h
seemed more settled like."
"I notice you've cut off your whiskers, Ezra."
Some more of that hired
"Yeah.
man's notions."
'
"How's that?
t:'
..
"He complained they tickled him
every time I kissed hlra good night."
.

,

.

'

,

Pupils Use Brief Cases.

-

In thé old, days boys and girls used
to start for school with a liinch: box
under one arm and a pile of books
under the other. But modern efficiency has changed all that.
"These days they carry a brief case
Instead," said a stationer near a big
high school. "And I don't know but
It's more efficient.
Both lunch and
books will go in, and so it isn't necessary to have two arms occupied. I
guess, too, that it flatters the kids.
A brief case makes them look like
their fathers on the way to business."
New York Sun.
Not He,
"Look here, sir !" ominously demanded old Festus Pester, who had been
disturbed by queer noises In the night.
"Do you play the saxophone?"
"No," removing his hat and exposing a very bald head, replied the man
who had recently movéd in next door.
"I lost my hair In the natural course
of events.' Kansas City Star.

.Only Reasonable' Request 1
It was otop a lurching, lumbering
Fifth avenue bus where New York's
great middle class does Its
He was making no progress, that
was evident. Other couples were cuddled up in each other's arms unabashed. He and she sat straight and
prim. "You didn't like olives at first?"
he asked. She agreed. "But you like

them now." She nodded. "Well,'.' he
pleaded, "certainly you will give me
the same chance that you would an
olive."
An Enthusiast.
"You are wasting a lot of film. Why
don't you stop shooting when I hand
out the word?"
"I get excited," explained the new
cameraman. "I operated a machine gun
during the late war." Louisville Courier-Journal.

Cats Sleep on Cows' Backs.
In a stable in Hants county, N.
The Right la Not All.
S., two cows and two cats are kept.
The mayor of an Indiana city has Going in the stable any winter night
ruled that a man has a rlghfto chas- you will find a cat, colled up cosy as
tise his wife. That doesn't alter the can be on each cow's back.
situation much, however. A man may
Winning an enemy over is better
have the right, but few have the nerve.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
than winning over an enemy.

The foolish man who built
his house on the sand
He gave an xample in folly which anybody
can understand.

It isn't so easy, however, to sense the mistake
of trying to build the body on foods which lack
essential nourishment
Here, again, is a foundation of sand which
gives 'way when the test comes.'
Many a food that tastes good lacks honesty
of nourishment to equal its taste. Thus it tempts
the appetite into mistakes that often are costly.
Grape-Nut- s
is a food which helps build bodily
endurance for life's stress and storm. The full
nourishment of wheat and malted barley, together
with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone
structure and red blood corpuscles, with phosphates for the brain, is retained in Grape-NutThe long baking process by which Grape-Nut- s
is
made gives the food a natural sweetness and an
unusual ease of digestibility and assimilatioa
s.

Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuis
fully nourishing, and whether eaten as a cereal at
breakfast or lunch, or made into a pudding for
dinner. Grape-Nuhas a particular delight for
the appetite. Sold by grocers.
ts

ts

Grape-Nut- s

the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

HIE
NOTICE
'

We are now rearfv in imiM
ihat fire proof house or garage
i or you, out of cement steam
cured blocks or brick, both face
or common finish. This is the
Hollow wall system
means
' a dry house, we alsowhich
do General
'Contracting and Carpenter and
Mill work.
Roy cement Product Co.
John H. Hornbaker, Prop.

Roy,N.M.

'Z:
NOTICE
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NOTICE :OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION.
To: Rosita Castillo de Gallegos, Rosa G. de Gallegos, being
the same person as Rosita Castillo Torres and Rosita C. de Gal- legos, being the same person as
Petrita Gallegos, Eduvijen Cas
tillo, F. E. Berry, whose full first
name 13 unknown, The Unknown
Heirs of Barbara Gonzales, deceased, And all unknown claima
nts of interest in and to the lan
ds and real estate hereinafter des
cribed, adverse to plaintiff, De

fendants:

DRAYING

I have decided to put on two
trucks on the City Dray within
the next few days and will be

,able to handle all of your hauling, draying etc. Will also be
able to do some wheat hauling
and long distance trips. When
in need of any of this line of
work to be done, call or phone
me.
Frank J. Seidel.
Manager City Dray.
BAUMBROS
At the old stand with a full line

EOSiCS OF SCHCCL PI&
' THCT NO, 1 V

-

are' hereby notified tliwt
fifed; and; & imw
pending in the District Court of
the Eghtfc Judicial! District; of
he State of New Mexico, sitting
You;

there hus keen,

for

'tfte? County of

Harding, in said statfc. cause
No. Ten, on the Civil Docket
thereof im whiclv Charles D! Horn
is the Plaintiff, and

J.

M. Cox E.. J.. Gannon and
their unknown heirs, and all un-

,,

foDowsv.

The

towit:

South-ea-

interests in

the South

and

"

st

one-ha-lf

PURITY BLACKLEG- - AGGEESSIN

st

New Mexico.
Notices n Eereby: given that
t&e uadTsigned, Treasurer of
taia County of Harding, of the
State- f New Mexico, will offer
for sale and sell, at the town of
Mosquerov Harding CountyNew
Mexico, o the 25th day bi Oct
ober,, A- - D. 19a, Six (6) Negotiable? Kaeds of the denomio-natio-n
'of FIVE HUNDRED
(1500.00) Dollars each, of School
District No.. 1, of the County of
Harding,, formerly school district No.
County of Mora
ot the State' of New Mexico.
Said Bonds to. become doe not
less than twenty (v21i nm tam-than thirty (3
yeairs after
date, and vedeemabl at the pleasure of the; School Directora of
45-ot&-

e

School

District

Nói. 1,.

oi the

County of Harding,, of the State
onefomto of
New Mexicoj.atanuf time af,th
of
and the

one-four-th

1

MILTON

FIOTiSHEIM. Agent.
(Mailorders' filled C.01D)
Hoy. New Mexico:

:

NOTICE Mr,

.
.

BDME OWNER
THERE

BETTER

IS-N- d-

TIME'TKAJf RIGHT NOW

TO HAVE THAH HOUSE

STUCC012-

IT DONE BY rfSMHRIOR
BY
CAN HAVE IT

WORKMEN

MAN AT NO

WHY VAVE

Í-

WHEN

YOU

AN EXPERIENCED WORK

EXmt COST
E.'K'l.flBIWRT,

WHATSOE?HK.

7

SEE

.,

the Contractor

ROY. NEW MEXICO
about it as he has 4iad4K' experience to give yoa what you
want.

-

NEV of Sec. 31. and
WINDMILLS, the
SWI4 NW14, and the NW
PUMPS AND CASING, EMERSW& of Sec. 32 in Twp. 19 N.
SON, OLIVER AND JOHN
f Range 25 E of the New MexDEERE LINE OF IMPLEME- ico Meridian, New Mexico, conNTS, GRAIN DRILLS AND taining I6Q! acrest
Z PUMPING ENGINES,
that unless you eater or cause to
y , Cash or Terms '
be entered; your appearence in
"
;aid action on or before the 19th
"i:r
jay of December 1921, judgemeNOTICE FARMERS
nt will be rendered in said cause
Owens Bean against you by default PlaintifI have a 4
Thresher and corn sheller, and fs attorney is C. G., Hedgcock, you by default.
Ernest G. Parkes,
Plaintif Fs Attorney is J. a
1 am in the market for your East Las Vegas,. New Mexico.
of Harding; County,
Treasurer
Lusk, whose Post Office Address New Mexico.
C. Ernest Anderson,
bean threshing and corn shelling
is Roy New Mexico,
(Official! Seal)
ap1 can do the worlc and will
" . See
WITNESS my hand arch the
Court
District
Cterk
of
the
patronage
your
preciate
Grover Ames wife and cfeildren
seal
of said Court this 21th daj and Mr. Jenkin's wife and child
:me or write at once.
1921.
D.
A.
NOTICIA DE PENDENCIA DE if Septanber,
Ab Waggner
ren arrived from Emmefi. Arkan
C. Ernest Anderson,
ACCION.
sas last Sunday andi will reside
Tl.FD. A. Mills, N.M.
'
Clerk, District Court. .n
A:
Rosita Castillo de Gal
tenti until they cam find a
legos, Rosa G. de Gallegos. ;"(SÉAU.,,,,
to live in.. Mai Abmss aiid
,iouse
Disc
Twelve
FOR SALE
íendo la . misma persona que.
fenkins
have good positEoas with
"Superior Wheat Dri'u. Turn twee Rosiga Castillo Torres y Rosita. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,he
Ctastruct-o- n
'
reasons. In excellent shape. j. de Gallegos, pecina, uaiiegos.
Company
Reasonable Trice, Terms to swii barita Gallegos, PeTfa'tíaítegósr State of New Mexico, ) . ..
uendo la misma persona que Te
"Mosquei tíiei.Cbúñly Seat is
)SS. .
'purchaser.
Eduvijen'Castil-o- ,
Gallegos,
nita
qiMe aítóanrifeese
undergoing
)
Cotinty of Harding.
M.TÍ. BAKER, City.
F. E. '"Berry, cullo nombre n
days.
Several
Hardmg
flae new dwellof
Court
District
the
ompleto no es conocido.
ings have been erected recently
Judicial
Eighth
County,
"Friilav ntalvt at the
mam
VP1-Los herederos no conocidos de
and several more are planned
District of New Mexico.
good
Gonzales. '' finada, lo; Tlevia T. Brown. Plaintiff,
Oarbara
Roy Theatre; i:ood music,
be start
and work on them-wi-ll
eredros no conocidos de Bruñe
No. 17
VS
time, everybody invuea.
pool hall and
ed
new
soon.
The
Gallegos,- -' finado;' y todos vlos
Cleofas Miranda, Santiago)
reclamantes no conocidos e in- Miranda, Estevan Anaya,).-- .
barber shop owned by Trujillo
the best teresados en y a los terrenos
Ship your Creara
anil Keller is finished and is a
Luis)
Conseitsion Anaya,
market. Trinidad Creamery of propiedad raiz aqui después,
dandy" business building.; The
7uente-anFuentes)
Ramon
;
ters 43c for butterfat and the
adverso al quejante",
Defendants.
Durrin building w"hich will be.oc-- .
"
and
'
"
creamery pays the express
Cleofas
Defendants,
'The
said
until
guaranteed
enpied by the llarduig Co. Ab
this price is
de liste- Vliranda, Santiago Miranda,
Ustedes y cada-unCo., and .ithe Developer
November ist.
les por está están notificados
AnayaConsensionAnaya, stract
gue un Pleito a sido comnesado y Luis Fuentes and Rámon Fuen-íe- s, Printing Co., is also nearing comasta ahora pendiente encontra
arc hereby notified that a pletion. We understand a numde Ustedes en la Corte de
uit in equity: has been commen- ber of other business houses will
del Octavo District Judl ced against them in the District
iial del Estado de Nuevo Méjico Dourt for thfe Coiinty of Harding soon be built and these many
lentro y por el Condado de Hard Eighth Judicial District of the changes a renmkirig our County
ing, numerado 20 en el Registro tate of New Mexico by said Seat lookmuch hiore dignified
Civil de dicha Corte, en el cua
when, she first became our
ACETYLENE WELDING AND Vebb Kid es el quejante y usté- - )laintiff for a partition of the than
Capital.
,(SE'A)
County
of
Quarter
Southeast
DISC lwULLliNu
les son los demandados; que lot Section Thirteen (13) in Town-hiSTAND,
AT THE OLD
bjectos generales de tal acción
Eighteea (18) North ol
WITH THE LtBERTY
3on para aquietar titulo en el Range Twenty-ig(28) East
GARAGE
aombre del quejante al terreno if the New Mexico Meridian, in
propiedad raiz situada en él New Mexico, as more fully sei
Condado de Harding. Estado de 'orth in the bill of complaint fi
Nuevo Me jico, descripta en la ed in said action and that unlest
aueja como sigue, a saver:
ou enter or cause to be entered
la matid oniente. del nordeste your appearance in said suit on 5
1
de la secion 31, y el sudoeste del or before the 2nd day of Decemnordoeste, y el nordoeste del sud- ber, A. D. 1921, decree
eade de la secion 32. en el Cabiland judgement by
lo 19 al Norte le la Hilera 25 y al default therein will be rendered
y '
IFancy Comh : Extracted Honey Oriente del Meridiano de Nuevo against you. .
Méjico, Nuevo Méjico, contenien
V.:í:í';.'í.:fí:ytó '
For sale by the case
In Witness Whereof, I ha.ve
Jo 160 acres, que amenos que en hereunto set my hand and the
and in 5 gal. cans
trada su comparencia en tal ac jeal of said court at Mosquero,
Retailed by all
cion en o antes del dia 19 de Dici
Leading Grocers smbre A. D. 1921, juicio sera en New Mexico D. this 15th day of
.
1921.
October, A.
Italian Bees and Queens
trado en dicha causa en contra
C. Ernest Anderson,
de ustodes por falta de compare
Clerk.
cía.
D. A. Poddock, Clayton, N.M.
Abogado del quenjante es C.
Springer, New Mex. G.ElHedgecock, East Las Vegas Attorney for plaintiff.
P.O. Box
New Mexico. .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C. Ernest Anderson.
(Sello Oficial.)
CAMILLA KENYON
Department of the Interior
Secretraio de la Corte de Dis- U. S. LAND OFFICE at Claytricto.
The talented author of "Spanish
ton, New Mexico.
September 26, 1921. Doubloons" says of herself:
Thave taken the agency for
wa born In San Francisco with
Elliott of New Orleans, La.
NOTICE is hereby given that a "I
one of the strongest Fire Insu- is Mr.
background of the early
family
man
the
linotype
of
new
the
rance Companies doing business
Jose I. Vigil, of Mosquero, Hard- daya. Ill health kept me from school
hav
he
force
of the time and threw me on
in the State and will be glad to ing become part of the perme-na- ing Co. N. M who, on Septem- much
Ho- my books as my only resource. ApAddl
1916.
made
ber,
First.
against
property
parently I lacked ll feminist proinsure your
force last Tuesday. Mr.
mestead Application No. 022923, clivities, for I scorned girls' books,
Elliott is an expert lineotype
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
Section 18. Township and instead, reveled in tales of ad
man and will be a valued addition 17 N. Range 29 E. N. M. P. Me- venture.
I also insure farm property.
The 10I
to the S. A. force.
"For sea stories, particularly with
I appreciate your patronage.
a buccaneering flavor, I had and hava
work has grown at such a rapid ridian.
to
intention
of
notice
filed
lias
M.
Boy,
N.
an abiding love. Perhaps this is beF.H, Foster
pace in the S. A. that we have
make Final Three Year Proof, cause I was brought up on a tale
had three men at work all week to
establish claim to the land whether truth or legend I am noi
and they were unable to keep
described, before F.' II. clear of an ancestor, a soldier oi
above
fortune, who when business wai
up with the work that is piling
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at slack, eked out a living.. as a freebootup in the office.
With' our his
at Roy, New Mexico, er, though of course after tho
strong force now we expect to,be on office
day of November, fashion of a perfect gentleman. I
15th
the
able to got the S. A. out on Thursometimes think that the soul of ths
"
'
1921.
old adventurer may have ensconced
sday evenings and take care of
:
Claimant names as witnesses
itself by mistake in my earthly
all job wok within 24 hours
Montoya, Roman Perea frame."
Caslos
after its arrival at the office. Juan Romero and Bernardiuf
This paper will carry "Spanish
S.
is
one
A.
of
the
Plant
The
Cordova, all, of Mosquero, Nev Doubloons" as a serial. It is a charm
best equipped small plants in Mexico.
ing tale of adventure and romance
in which the principal characters are
and can
part
state
the
this
of
Taz Valverde,
Dates at this office.
women, and contains rare humor.
turn out any kind cf job work
Register,
turned out by larger plants,
. The

.

Cantyr

ter, ten (10) yeavs from the
saidi Bondki.
of the South- date of Bondsthe East one-na-if
Said
shalli beair iutei-es- t
one.
Section
of
west
of.
at.
rate
six. (61 percent
the
East
in Tewnship Twenty-orte- v
paiyable.
per
annum,,
interest
Me
of the New Mexico Principal
of th
ridian, New Mexico, contaaning Treasuier ofatHarding County,
Three Hundred and Twenty New Mexico, m.thetowniof
acres.
New Mexico,, said bonds
You are further notified that will be
to the highest bidder
sold
unless you enter or cause to be thereof,
cash. Pwvided
for
entered, your appearance in this
said.
however,
tannot
Tr.easurir
actio on; o befara tñe 26tli day accept any bid.
said:
for
tads
;
of November-- A. Di 1921, judg
is less tham Ninety 00-ment wili be rendered against which
cents on the dollar;.
North-ea-

t3i

Cf tiur Craaty of Harding, State of New Mexico, formerly
School District No. 45, Mora

-

the premises '(saicj; pteniise?
being the real estate described
ins the Complaint iw this cause)
adverse to the Plaintiff, are the
Defendants. The general obje
cts of said action beings to quiet
title in the name of the Plaintiff .
Charles D. Horn to those certain
Tracts of land and real estate
lying and being in tlie" County of
larding, in the State of New
Mexico, and tetter described! as

to-w-

of:
SELF OILING

-

known claimants of

of you are here
by notified, that a suit has been
commenced and it now pending
against you m the District Court
of the Fifth Judicial District of
of the Eighth Judicial District
in and for the county of Harding
Numbered 20 on the civil docket
of said court wherein Webb Kidd
is the plaintiff and you are the
lefendants; that the general
objects of said action are to quiet
title in the name of the plaintiff
to the land and real estate sit
uated in the County of Harding,
State of New llexko, described
it
in the compMnt as foikrwi,
You and each

- NOTICE OfSALECZSZimL

TO ALL- .PERS0N3:.IZNTlORED II SIíEISiJUiTÍCIÍ A3-

within; andi

.fffif)&tiht.m&.

EA

one-foar- th

nnually

THE

tha-offici-

MILIiv-SiiO-

REPAIR SHOP.'.

E

All work neatly and promptly1 done.
Located in thWCy Ben tley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONISE

AloS-quer-o.

Wm. SclvwmrrstedtiPropv

New Mxico.

Mills,

)

26-4-

.

-

.

.

117 HEN you have Pump or Wind

mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line calls Jfady
and Gibson and they wülífix it.

.

Brown-Thornps-

WE ARE NOW PREPARED' TO REPAIR; HUMES
WINDMILLS OR ANY REPAIRS IN.THlf. '
"!
;'
.PLUMBERS LINE.
wB8U:
Call JUDY and GIBSON

e;

''

yoLai;e-,hawng;tiifcl-

lmlL,o-.pumB,'-

,

.

.
'

,

.

IF

o

.TSs-tev-

General Blacksmith

ib?.
G
:

.

WOB3.

;

-

des-jript- a,

wcan;fiié

WE ALSO HANDLElIAiltóWAllílAND'EVERY-TH1NIN THE TINNEllS OR PLUMBER
'
LINE, ALSO) DEE WELL PUMPS
, ,
... WlNDMILLSv CASING. AND' MANY
OTHER ARTICLED THAT CQMffi
UNDER THIS LINE OF ' ;
.

,

y

-

3

an

IT-I- S

TO BB.EI&ED. WE!

CAN!

FES ET.

JUDY AND GIBSON
Successors to. EiAUM BROS.

üis-trict-

Roy,,

NwwMexieo,

'

'

Machine Work,

OUR appreciation of your

I'

p

patronage will be in our service

ht

J.

a Wade,Prop

to you.,

CITY TAILOR SHOP

v

PRO-;ONFES-

FATJO'S HONEY

'

j

ill

Fatjo Apiaries

Fire Insurance

Spanish-Americ-

Boys Gladly Stay on OilPull Farms
Faim boys are not leaving modernized farms. They 're
leaving th "drudgery", farms that are still without the
many modern conveniences that are at every farmer's
disposal and within the reach of his pocketbook.
Probably nothing ties a boy to the farm more firmly
than an OilPull tractor. It makes fun of hard work. It
gets the work done in season. It gets a greater profit from
the farm. It entirely changes the average boy's attituda
toward farm life. For nowhere else in the entire tractor
industry is there a tractor with a record of performance aa
great as the OilPuiys. Its record of long life, of dependa,
bility and of economy has never been equalled. '
Bring your boy in and we will teU htm. more about farm,
ing with an OilPull. '

an

nt

.

"

.

Geo E. Cochrane
THE

-

.

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

.';,.)

,

.

'

.

.

ANDERSON GARAGfr AND
MACHINE WORKS
Roy, New Mexico.

'

'
.
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-

-
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Imagine yourself iht ié
BRADLEY NKS.
comer of Section
the North-weni? tupí 9NTV
autumn eveiüii3
U.,
hi ÍWB.. 15 N. Range o
TíUTüTl Tí MEETlXfl.OF..
fireplace,
vour comfoi-tablcool
just
a
ve
rain
last
At
be'm
i
n
THE BOARD OF COUNTY thence East to the point of
to
a
any
of
listening
enough to s'ttie'the dustgood.
orCOMMISSION E RS tnnninff.
tamous
by
more
concerts
again,
At.
you
are
'Here"
or
Heló
Precinct No. 1."). (Rosebud.)
itt
choirs
vocal
rmnipncinc at the North w avS 'glad to see you again but chestras, bands or
"
Such
a
cities.
.
distant
w
ell.
KVpst comer of Twd. 19 N. Ranffé Hvify you aré not
(Continued from last week.)
in
happening
'
reality
is
thing
in'
South a distance of 3 miles andV33 E. and thence East along Mft ; D Ave Lrvlngsíoit' was in the many homes just a few miles
Twp. line to its intersectiohw&h neighborhood buying calves last
thence; West to the .South-we'
from here. Word conies from
''
"
.Twp
N.
16.
19,
corner of Section
the East line of Harding, County week. ;:. :','
.'
to the effect thát
Tucumcaii
Range 29 E., and running thence thence South along thé pst line ' Frank Smith is on the sick
citizens of that
iu'íte
á
e
North a distance of 3 railes and 0f Harding County ta:the
list this week, also num'eVtfcis place, ''tWi'ü
of
installation
.he systems, hye
West to the South-eaeast comer of Twp. 17 N. Range other folks .
,(
telephone,
Wireless
corner of the West half of Sec-- 33 E. and thence Wist- along
Oscar Aspgren Nvas in Roy MSüíh éViioviner some. very.. high
have vqu Wn .saving each week? How "mucli.
d
line to the South-we- st
tion 35 Twp. 20.N. Range 2g E.Twpi
Monday
such, ,'asj
on business.
. ....
numbers,,
musical
'
class
háVe you laid by to care for. f uture needs ? This
running thencé North to the ner ol above saidi Twp. ana Mrs. Mórfórd;áhdrsohs'íe.ft for
by the la.rgeJ
out'
nightly
sent
are
'
the, point t of the winter.
amount is a sure index to your future station in ,
.... thence North to
point of beginning.
;'
,
M
at
AyaJont
stations
'
transmitting
"'
..
'
1
(David)
9
'
No.
beginning.
Precinct
life for
,
Jim Beem 'hab Ipeeh busy
; Long Beach, Ca.-;'
Island
Commencing át the North-wePrecinct No. 16. (Cone),
Catalina
week.
thrashingthis
his
beans
.
SUCCESS
,
,
;
Commencing at the North-Rang- e
corner of Section 19, Twp. 19 N.
r.rnnd Mother Hazen accompani lifomia.apd Denver, Cplorado.
to save money and then
ability
on
30 E.', and running then- - west corner of Section 2, Twp
the
is based
Among those who have. jnstal- É. and thence ed. thVthree Hazeir girls" to Royt
ce East a distance of 6 miles and 21 ,N. Range 32
carefully.
Start an account at this '
to invest it
Thursday..
iewireless plione systems in th;
comer
thence South a distance of one South to the Sóúth-we'"bank
today and lay the foundaión" for your fur
T. A.' Rice is hauling com tofTir homes in our sister city of
mile and thence East a distance 0f Section 35, Twp.20 NV Range,
PjiHíIpI nlace.
ure prosperity.
of 2 miles and thence South to '32 E. and thence East along Twp. fin:
the Southwestern .are Supt.
, our popular
Nanalee,
Aliss
of
'
South-eaSection
South-eacomer
of
and
W..
comer
line to the
the
STARTNOWI
of the E. P. & S.
reports losings one good
8, Twp. 17 N. Range 31 E., and jyi.v- ."hp.nge ;!3 E. and thencé teacher,
Conductor E. J. C. Duval; Mrs
nmninnr thence West to the Sou-- ' North along the East line of scholar this week. E. K. Mortord
with
his
Texas
to
go
has charge of the distribu
Beeth
who,.will
comer of Sec. 11 Twp.: Harding County to its North-ea'
i
mother.
..
tion of the wireless receiving
17 N. Range 29 E., and running comer áhd thence West along
hav
Hazen:
and he reAnrthur
2
mi
Harding
boundary
of
of
systems
thence North a distance
the North
THE FIRST NATIONAL &ANK
ing trouble with his lungs the ports many inquires from ones
les and thence East 2 miles and County to point of beginning.
v
J ;past week. , ...
i'rtr.i distance of 5 mi- Precinct No. 17. (Bueyeros).
Capital and Surplus. $60,000.00
who are interested in the installaNorth-wea
West
running
Commencing
thence
at the
les and
F. M. Hughes and wife called
in
a wireless 'phone
distance of 2 miles and.tftence comer of Twp21:N. 31 E.. and lat llrs. Don Bradley's Friday tion-of
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE 'BANK
homes,
Range
3
their
'
- North a distance of miles and. thence South along the:
eve.
:..
-corner of
:
" A good bank for everyone
distance pt.2.im- line t othe South-eas- t
Heirrtan Rinehárt is"'back to
on
be
will
les and thence North one rnile. Twp.v20 N;. Range 31: E. and. the Brarley-home-- f
sale
rem Texas,
Spears
N.
The
.
to the point of beginning
thence East along the Twp. line where he spent a couple of the 2nd of Nov. dont forget the
'
corner of Twp; weeks. ,
Precinct No. 10 (Old Rosebud) to the South-ea- -- 'i
date, they have to offer you a
Commencing at the North-we20 N Range 32 E: thence North
nice
bunch of catte, horses, farm
liaOscai Aspgren and Ralph
ii
and household goods,
Corner of Twp. 19 N.Range.31E along the Range line, to jts
machinery
this
wheat
are shipping
with the North line 'of ren
and thence East to the Northweek; '
east comer of Tvp. 19 N. Range Harding County to the point of
Mrs. C. C. Moore is reported
V
32 E.. and mnning thence South hcinninff.
some
better from her sick spell,
Twp.
A
corner of
Meeting adjourned at 12.00
to the South-eaC. C. is not very well but is able
18, N. Range 32 E., and running m:
Meeting calted foferder at 1.00 to get out.
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER
thence West 'along .TVp line to
THIS CREAM PRICE GUARANTEED
33
Sec.
of
Gallegos.
comer
Lee Sanger was in Roy ThursP. M. by Chau-mán
the South-weThe firát business ;to,c be dis day.
Twp. 18 N. Range SI E., and run
of
nine thence North' to the South posed ói w'ás.'thé vempdeling
Mrs. Aspgren has been very ill
'
west comer of ectioh":Sls'(T'Pi; the'"'Kress' buiidirig,;,fbr use as past few days.'
'
E. fai)d ftfiettc$! Court "House, arid the hiring of
19 N. Rfnge
Bradley and Tell, were
W..R.
west a distance "Of .2 miles: and JM. Kieser and Westfall as car Mosquero visitors Saturday.
.
miles to the 'pttfttt fcftegmning. penters.
Delivered Trinidad ..
We saw Curtis West going
Your Track
Precinct No.
(Lper Mosque-- . Meeting adjourned at 5.45 P, North
all dressed up and
of
here,
US
BY
following
morning.
EXPRESS PAID
M. until the
postikge cojp GQjRRECT
in quite a hurry, we are wonder- Commencing at':tKe' intersecThursday. July 7th, 1921.
can
empty
maKes
wnicn
uie ream yiQHT
returned,
"T 'l EST
Meeting called to order at
'
- '
tion of Twp. line deyiding Twp.
'
delivered.
Trinidad.
us
cost
o,
45c
t- -. Jir
.
iftinK ,inis win ver, .
17 and 18 N. with the west A.. M - WGV trne- - JflWwtu
afcoat;
your cream to us, DIRECT. Your, cream check will
th
business
at
the
hand.
Mrs.
;Hazen
Mr.
and'
Arthur
$Jj0O niofe pe? can. Why split: your profit with cream taftow?
r'.'vriie-'aiTiainlAvp. 10 and'
"Clerk ms tostmcted by Board visited the parential home of C.
17 N. and thence East along
of Commissioners ito ordef Com-- , C. Moore Sunday.,
,,s;"::
.;
said. Twp. line to the South-eas- t
t
missiohef s Avowant Books from
August
Fofseman visitd át the
comer of Twp. 1' N. Range 32 E. the State
Fe.
Rcrd. Santa
.
"Always In the Lead'
COLORADO
week.
Ralph Hazep home
TRINIDAD,
and thence North to the North
It was tliea 4ecidel ihat the Oscar AsDeren; last
Twp. And thence West to the
R;
Brad
W.
MNMMIMMMMMi
Board of County Commissioners
east 'comer of last above said would
ley, Lysle Ifaienr an4 Ralph Ha- - '
'July
meet
2Stb
confer
to
NorthTwest comer of Sec. 4. Twp with the Board
mose woo atzen .were among, ill.'...
of Eqaaftaation tended
17 N. Range 31 E. and thence
the Masonic. Banquet Satup school matters etc,
and
take
South a distance 2 miles and pretaining to
,'T;.''s
the Couaty Conv: urday :at Roy.
thence West to the South-weOscar Murohv and wife visit- missioners.
comer of section 11, Twp. 17 N.
The meeting was then declarRange 29 E. and thence North
ed adjourned at 11.00 A. 31. ua
The !Caddel ianaily. feaye moved
a distance of 2 miles and thence
BOY,$iEWLeXICO. OCTOBER 29th., 1921.
to jMosquero (forhé.ptér .and
til July 25th at 10.00 A.
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West along Twp. line dividing
will oc- we
Twp. 17 and 18 N. to the point
cupy
,tne
ííke
ipr
WW
Get
ready
for the N. Spears
01 beginning.
;
winter,
sale to be held Wednesday Nov.
Precinct No. 12. (Gallegos).
T. J. HeimanhirgchjSbllj
Beginning at the point of in- 2Qd.i! If you are looking for
I le, is oe
Monday,
will
be
place
the
to
tersection of the line dividing
.
directors.
lwp.16 and 17 N. with the west get thésii.
boundary of Harding County and
running thence in a general
Are yóu'u55ttiiig prepared for NOTICE OF PUBLICATION .
y
direction along the Jackson
sale, if not
the said west boundary of Hard- you should be, íhey
offering State of New Mexico
ing County to its intersection co tne public a
btwijM;
.of cat County of Harding. SS,
with the section line dividing sec. tle, horses andnice
muleá, liOnt fail Attachment.
28 and 33 of Twp. 15 N. of Range to attend, the date is Nov.
$ti Roy Trading Company, Plaintiff,
30 E. and running thence East
...... vs;
along said Section line to the
Defendant,
Scott',
KUiter
South-eas- t
comer of Sec, 28, Twp Post Office Roy New Mexico. In' J i.tice of Peace Court Pre- 15 N. of Range 32E, and run
The following is a list of let-- citfcikNtfiibsr &
ning thence V'rtU a distance of tars remaining in t),
Pcofcfc', defendant in
nd tlience East lonJ Mexico post office for
than the abbVo$rUl cause: .'.,
the Twp, I na aiV;Cü,' Twp. 15 fourteeif d"Jr.s P"ior to&m
You are' Mfirsanded v order
October
áild IG lí. to its niiei'ection Vvitn
of ihg Court mud.iind July enJ?21;
..
thC JSast
of Harding County 24tn,
tered of record iii' th .abové $n- " ......
jns
tuld. running thence North along ' U
W. tí. jCpnnohan letter. titiV'd cause, iviappear-or(2) Ben Sanchez , t , , Jetter. n
' the Vnd day xf No- the said East line of Harding
(3) E. A. Galloway
ieiter.
County to the North-eas- t
corner
(4) AflQlfo Bftcft,
letter. of 1 Mil aVIipL- V ii.
.1
and
bf Twp. 16 N. Kange 33
(5) Eibert Green
letter.
thence West to the point of beU,
WILY
SM1I1 I'.JlllisH
(6) E. C. Fain . .
ginning;
should not be rendered age
7). W. Pitting
letter 1Vaii lioroin
(BrT&ntine)
Precinct No. 11
'
(8) W. D. Collier
letter., And you are hereby notiifed
Commencing" at the North-eaetter. that your yrupeity
(9) Minnie Hardin
the above
coraer of Section 33 Twp. 15 N.
Lyons
letter.
(10
Bob
styled action has been attached,
Range 32 E. thence Syüth to the
letter. an(j unies y0U so appear before
(lj) LeoHulburt
South boundiy o Harding Counletter.
Leo
(12)
llulburtt
noUrt at said time and nlace
said
along
West
ty, thence
the
letter,
Garrison
Marion
(13)
'judgment will fee entered against
South boundary of Harding
letter, you, and said attached property
(14) Jim Pallas
County to a point on the Harding
letter, will be sold to pay said debt
Hildebrand
Ed.
(15)
County line, which is the Northletter. J. B. Lusk, Attorney for PlainLeo
Hulburt
(16)
east comer of the Baca Location
Madrid letter. tiff.
Marcelino
(17)
interNo. 2 thence West to the
letter..' J. G. Gambrel, Dept. Sheriff,
(18) Cliff Nichols
section of the West boundary of
,M. H. Kellam
letter.
(19)
Harding County with the Baca
letter.
Nichols
Cliff
(20)
Location No. 2, thence in a genletter.
Reiser
Braden
(21)
direction
eral
ONE DOLLAR
letter.
Reed
Harley
(22)
;
Hardthe West boundary of
letter.
ANNUAL DUES IN THE
(23) Harley Reed
ing County to its intersection
will
remain
above
letters
The
AMERICAN JtED CROSS
with the Section line between
íocion 28 an1 33- - TwP- - 15 N advertised for fourteen days and
MAKES YOU Á
Range 30 E. thence East to the if uncalled for at the end of that
PARTIcipANT IN
wint. of beginning.
be sent to the Division
will
time
RELIEN WORK FOR
Precinct No. 1 4 ( Logan ) .
of Dead letters; San Francisco.
Commencing at the North-eaTHE HELPLESS THAT
' corner of Twp. 15 N. Range 33 E. California.
GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
postage
due will be
One cent
thencé South along the East
on
above
collected
each
of
the
ANSWER
boundary of Harding County to
THE ANNUAL
County, thence West along the letters when delivered.
When calling for the above letSouth line of said County to the
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
South-wecorner of Section 34, ters please say "advertised."
NOVEMBER
1921.
Twp 14 N. Range 32 E. thence William G. Johnson,
Roy,
New
Mexico.
Postmaster,
North along said Section line to
tmdei-stond'T.Á.it-
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South-easterl-
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iSiy you distinction

in quality, fit and
We
workmanship.
are constantly receiving new pattqrs and
styles to please ,9ur
individual tasje. Un
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CLOTHES

30, 35, 40 Dollars.
Leí iS f?í youtodajr,"
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The cotton market is strong and cotton s adr
vancing rapidly. All cotton goods are affected
and ginghams, overalls, wprk shirts, hose, etc,
are going up in price. With our cash policy we
can give you the closest prices at all times.

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
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ROY. HARDING COUNTY NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th.. 1921.
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ÉLÉCTION "TíROCLAMATíON
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
eed", SATURDAY, NOV.. 12, 1921

"Off we go at futt
everyone happy and enjoying

-

thats Solano!

J

life!

;

Edd '5racVgave
Wednesday
a ffUewell paty
evening, in honor of Miss Lillian
Horten. All had a ogood.'time
Lillian
but are soisry to havé-Mis- s
leave us, although we know she
will foe here again nest summer
as shé aways spends i her vvaca-tioiMr. and

Mr&.
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is

hei1. ';
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That,; pursuant to a request from
the Board of Education of the
village of Roy, of the State of
New Mexico, a special bond elec-tion is hereby called in the municipal school district composed of
the Village1 of Roy, in the Coun
ty of Harding, State ofNew Mexico,: the territory thereto attach- ed for school purposes, all of;
which constitutes the territory
subject to the jurisdiction of tiie
Board of Education of the Vil-- i
lage of Roy. of the State" of New
Mexico, and the same being com-- i

c5

."'thai are, never finished, but, there never'
was a thing finished that wasn't started.
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The Red Cross

is

spending

:

Teq Million Dollars a Year

to help the

a ad his

man

ex-servi- ce

family

'üfrmuaí Roll Call jypuih24Mit
To bring before the country In visual form the vast TpKobtenr it'i helping
to tolve, the American Red Crots hat prepared for rte 'Annual Roll' Call,
Mpv. 11 to 24, a pester showing how rather than diminishing 'the total' of
World War veterans entitled to Federal aid continues to grow. "Red Cross
6ervice to these men is costing $10,000.000- a year. .s,

-
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Quite a number of young peo- of
ple attended the song service

1

ihe-íióar-

.

.

W are opening up new accounts every
day, Set your's be next. You ran open up an
ccccínt'for anv amount, and we f$y
on TIME DEPOSITS.

.
question:
Question: Shall
of
Mr. ill. R. Johnson was seen
on his way to Mosquero last Fri Education of the Village of Roy,
day afternoon, lie said ."busi- of the State of New Mexico, inness." But we think it was 'ball cur a bonded indebtedness in the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars
game'.'
Our depot agent (Mr. Dear the bonds to mature thirty years
Gum) does not seem to be worry after issuance, but Optional for
ing about the railroad strike redemption at any time after ten
whiclv is subject of conversation years, bearing inte vest not exceeding six per centum, per an
these- days.
num, for the purpose of con
is
who
Choate,
E.
Mrs.
P.
'
teaching in the Roy School, came structing 4i rchool building for
down' to their ranch home to said district.
The followingpersons have
spend Saturday and Sunday. She
was'hr Sbiona Saturday after- been duly appointed by the Maj- ;r of the v illage of Roy as judge
noon visiting friends.
:

--

n

;
'time.
Y&?'ill agree with us, wc are sure, that
thf simple truth.

-

toere.

This "avf.es in a special way to" the ope- - '
ning of bANK ACCOUNTS. The sooner
the account is opened the sooner the funds '""
begin to acííQmuláte; and while it is never
too late to be thrifty the earliest moment you can begin" will not be any ahead of-- '
;

.

i

--

1

,.

,

,
;

,

C
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The sooner a tiling is started, then the
sooner we Accomplish the Undertaldng.

Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough made
k Easiness $iip 'to:'Roy Saturdaj
"
'
morning.
Mrs. Hob Thomas visiteA Mrs.
H. 'Garais, Saturday aftemoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd' Weisdorfei
spent Thursday evening visiting monly known as municipal school;
district number three of the,
at the Johnson"' :Home.
Miss Rose Br6yles ( Solano's county of Harding, to be fceldon1
iprimary teacher) speht Sundaj Saturday, the 12th' day of
1921, at which election
with Mrs. Ray Carr, of Roy.
will
be submitted 4o the
there
reMr.
AVeíf'has just
turned from a trip to Taos. He qualified electors of said munireports a fine ouiitry arounó cipal school district the following
:

LOTS OF THINGS
ARE STARTED

ClTiZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico.

'The BANK of SAFETY and SERVICEil,

election-:

"

'

i y.i
Foster.
Tanlác is manufactured Wlcfne Saturday night.
'RAW; Boulware,
1
of the largest and most iriodemly -- Mr.uWestis enjoying a visit
Chas Mericle and family of equipped 'labol'atories " in this from relatives who are here from and tthe foUowiiig persons ha'e
jeen-tlnlnear Mills, spent Saturday and country.
appointed by the MayTexas.
"as
'Sunday at the B. II. Mitchell
'Ofitfce
'Village of or
The vounsr people enjoyed ar
home.
'
iEloyd Ivey.
if .vriü i lookiflir ' clor "ilahié old fashioned iuíW. "árfa" vÜís.:
Miss Erenigat, spenf Sunday ;o;ood 'cattle mS hofteiaHiw, Vi"K," Johnson.
..lbreto Branch.
,
ota.
mr dietf
with
f a't '.íürkloTift
. fit.tL--i,1 (I'll
High School boyt
TheffiOills.for said election will
KVT.U..V.
M.MV&MV
beatjthe.-squerboys 20 to 1 be held t.F.JI., Foster's office
iy near resarupnie tiie Iirst of
wi t Hfte game last Friday af
ir.saM illae,,jf .Roy and will
the week.
MAKES HIKE OF IWQ íliLES
be open iwtm.pine o'clock a. m.
vQitite
a
of
humber
the
: Geo.
Jackson jjs, anticipating tn
p.atr&nswentj with the players to six o'4ock . ml. pn said 12th
tering the Sweiy Tractor Sch mtito Cerpe Fallow Tivl iRnm and:,all) sports a lot of fun.
day of Kovvemher 1921.
an Francisco to Nw IKosfc
ool of Kansas
in the near
;Uséd' t- said electThe
future.
Í
ion will be jwyjpd.by the village
:' T. M. Osrden and wife.. Geo.
clerk to tbe j.udges'of said elect-- ',
After teciof dWatti froa tfc'ut .m'
AOTENEION FARMERS
Lucas and family, ttendgd Chur tlia gwt American dmntft. Wlrn
ion and by them furnished to
nrt.
th in Roy Sunday md weredih-..ne- r Ukq for a (mudlt
;LGornJbtíti4oix)bred stock
the voters.
guests of Mr. skñ Mrs. F. A. and looked upon
At said tíficiifjn talL men and
IFVwlJí..i;vl(HW UIO UCOt women
with suttplclon In
:JRoy;
of said municiñal school'
;iñ.vtbí
ÜiS.A.
,r.. ,
heíás
'
Duroc
cpminuDltles
lh
'Í , Messrs Harry
who
district,
é v'quaíified elec
JmtyMogs,
Stuart where, the marloe
Poland China
ai.Tfacéy MítcheB jrcfeo are re- nnifoiui berer
Jipgs-ia- ll
big type and from,'.
ViJ,bipennittíd
to
had
'
gular; pupils af JJie &éy"- tíigh l)Mn wen, Oiarlex
.,
v
'Skes weighing 1000 lbs and'C vote.
J5. Gilbert, Unite
School, report the school is
v!N WITNESS! AVTIERTíhr'
iU.p.;iJ.v.
;
theiayor at the- milage, of Roy
they are en- -' 8tate u'arrlue
wiLt?aia furnish you anyjoying thefydiod
k.iimhien- - erjs, arrived hi
reeipf.'dairy ' cattle that' iiii causeq ims pfiiain action to
Ifew ,Yorli , re,
ue given. aaiapubUsttejdñi.s.KSth
you ova5.t,:&i prices you can
aay-e- i
-- .
feKd.r,
uciooeiv.iyi.
Miss Irene Nowlin.wh6
hearty and tired.
'
.rt&sJv. .ttíte .thorobfed ga-- ;
trans-Orderéd
College in Colorado,' is
Mayor óf the.yllagfef Roy.
progressing nicely and her many fwred froin his fnatkti al .Sal! Mfiift menow for á few ,,doll;u-cisco f a new
t New yit,
friends are
i'rt while prtqgs are at rock , hot- -'
of Miss Now vine
' .:
Gilbert soufM irtt!iniSiii to jitke
Attest:
torn, nd make yourIf in-Hns deteiininatibn in doing; her
ihe distance,
fur-L.
lie hs Kiven
Frank
$chultz, "'" ' '
dependent in .a few years.' S
imigii iiml sent upon Mn ny. He
iv
lOBiieedibjatter dairy,cat- . ''''
.a Village .Clerk;
pack during the enMit Nola Canon, who haá'be-e-n ried n
tte
hogs.,
;and
and
more
of
attending school at Dawspri, tile (rip.
. Taiilac has' been an unfairbf
them on this mesa.
has returned home for a visit Between inarches ile nwrine found
sórce of - comfort to million
M..
Xeo
with her parents Mr, and 3iis. heller and food from Aiwricim
throughout the length and
Address ir e at;
posis ulons Hie wiiy, and lien he
L. A. Canon.
breadth
of this continent. Have
Gilbertsville, Iowa.
mtohed St. I'aiil, his liomc, St. l'liiil
The rain on Monday was very .1oíif,''No.
you tried it for your troubles?
0
$
S, turned out to jrreet him.
acceptable, yet we would amire-- .Tlie'jd'sliiiH'e of 4.000 miles
UMng
morn t
JVíik' '.íy'ered In llrile more than u
PUÉLIC SALE
HUNTERS
(
'
: the ground is so very dry a num
iiionlli. ,'ÍJo uiiide llie 2.2(H) niile walk Killing Antelope,
and other ar,-ber of farmers, who were haulinsr ii;(iir,Min.tinclsco to St. l'uul in 12 on our lands, either owned or
Slaving decided to quit farmcoal from Roy, experienced great mnactnaismn. Automobiles along leased by us, will be prosecuted
ing,
we offer for public sale at
lielped
t,le
,lintey
niareher to
.difficulty coming home after the ,,he,W
the full extent of the law.
by frequent and. iir;g "lifts."
jV,y farm, 15'ó miles northeast
Xairf"'
T. E. Mitchell.
oí Jloy, 1212 mi'ea.east and 3'a
Xikfi touth of Milis, on.
í:jicí,d.iy Nov. Sth. 1S21.
.
Saje to begin promptly at 10
0 ciocjc A. M. the following pro-

FAJRMER,,V

"Mr. DAIRY
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:,YfeiiBÓwiltave

what we have long, wished for "Á'home
can get a better mar- lkftt,ier.;Qur(.Cream. We are now buyiat; Cream for the
lljRAiTOJ:;CREAMERY.
The only Creamery Co in tHe
Atate, foit promises us a nurltet within 2c of local fftiik
Jie;tl4ll; tiroes, and we hope ti be In line with local ferica -itf PQiiale.
'
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IflndjJyKeprefient'' by which we
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promoting the Cream business oir thev '
mEAüBnder.difficulty. Having been representing
us a market from 5 ttf 8c under
local torfk.ptice.
Now that we have overcome this
Handicp we
you to Cooperate with us and we
wJH help io rrtdke."New Mexico the Tanner Cream
state in

.k.

'st'

ti
'

mptfream to Colorado or Texas, they boast
Mexico gets no
are Boostine- our
iQr
'é
aO.fét credit:

1

'

f
wnicn jew
'ILTT. "r"l:iwwion,oi
credit
hw weship to Raton we
-

T1

Vojftr-íow-

,

our iieru antf
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.without r'chari

ti'jid oí the

Test.

Boaters:
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s
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pi-ou-
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M Floershéím Ware House
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J. I. CASE THRESHING

31 ACHINE
COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER
EQUIPMENT.
(

c

YTest- Jin

.

i

if

perty

Taste is a matter Lof
tobacco quality
'

.

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield arc of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Ligeett & Myen Tobacco Co.

QhesterfieM
CIGARETTES
ofTurhUh and Domestic tobaccos

7

o-

a

,

- wit :

u

Electric Power Light Plants

í,ava separators taú

First Class Battery Work

cadi.

HEAD CATTLE 7

2 Mottled face cows, 4 and 7
1 lioan cow 7 yr old.
1
tied Pole cow, 3 yrs old. 1 Spot
ted cow, 3 yrs old.
2 Young

yr old.

Bulls, all these cows are of a
very good grade milk stock.
13 HEAD HORSES & MULES
Span work anules, 5 yrs old.
wt: 2100, Span work mules 4 &
5 yrs old. wt. 1600, Span black
mares, 5 and 7 yrs old, wt. 2200
Span of Horses ,9 and 12 yrs old
5 Good work horses and mares.
FARM MACHINERY
1 Molino Disc Plow , 1
d
disc plow, 1 John Deere Cul
tivator, 1 Disc harrow. 1 12
Hole Hoosier wheat Drill, 1
3. P. Wagon, 1 No. 2 Canton
Wagon, 1 Two hole corn sheller
1 12ft, McCormick Header.
2
Barges, 1 Disc sharpner. 4 sets
llames, .13 Collars, Single Buggy Harness,- 1 Single Buggy,
8
Four horse eveners. 1
landem Disc, 1 17 barrel wa-- :

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

J. E.BUSEY COMPANY
f,w

ny other articles too numerous
Several
- .vauiu
to mention
tie left Roy this week for
vari0
MOGUL TRACTOR
;
ous markets.
400 Bushel snapped corn, and
12 tnnfl nf TTav
,
J
All
TERMS : 12 months without ' , "
2U nave to do, is to- interest if paid when due, if notno,líie Jackson Bros, sale,
what th.ls offers to you
8
paid when due, to draw 10 peri
cent interest from date. . 10 per at your own price, dont forget-th- e
date November 8th,
cent discount on all sums over
$10.00. All sums of $10.00 and
under, cash in hand. Purchaser
HAY FOR SALE
to give bankable note or approI have Grama Hay, Blue stem-anved security, no property to be
Cane Hay, will sell it baled
removed until settled for.
bundled or loose, eze or write:
tertank, 1 7 barrel water tank,
Jackson Brothers, Owners
Ernest Leatherman.
Beele City Incubator.
Cruso Wm. G. Johnson, Auctioneer.
Cream Separator, 1 12X20 GraFrank L. Schultz, Clerk
NOTICE.
nary.
Free lunch at noon, bring your
We can put your Fordson in
5 Head Hogs, 250 Chickens
drinking cup with you.
good shape for you while you are-laiHOUSEHOLD GOODS
up. We can rebore your
4 water barrels, 1 Shot eun.l
ThmiRAnHa nf wpoV
cylinders and fit you with new
22 Target, 1 sei of training men and women have reported pistons. Now
is the time to put
Gioves, Kitchen Cabinet, 5 Cha- - astonishing gains in weight from your motors in shape.
irs. 2 Rocking Chairs, and ma- - the use of Tanlac
F. S. BROWN MOTOR COi.
---
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ROY, HARDING COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATTHtPAX

THE SPANISH -AMERICAN

ECU PtTXICATIOW
NOTICE .MB FUBUC&TIONJNOTICE
which ia the object of
FOR SALE 1920 Ford Tour NOTICE tFOR PUBLICATIONS
DepartmEnt.of.
Exterior
article that you would wake up
ring Car, in first class condition,
OFFICE,
LAND
U.
S.
at ClaylatínOT,
tilt
water
an
adequate
and secure
nnartmffit af
mast be sold at once.
New M&Kjco;.
Department of the Interior,
Ft El O
supply at all costs.' "If this be
I. C. Dodds.
U. &. LAND OFFICE at Clay ton,
Septembers 1921.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Treason" then make the most of ton, NeW Mexicrx
FOR SALE I Male Duroc ton, New Mexico.
1921.
31,
"
October
is
The
of
article
writer
it.
this
NOTICE & hereby given that
Jersey Pigs, will weigh .about
The farmers report it very dry for Roy because he believes that NOTICE is hereby given that Alejandro Meastes, oi Roy, Har1921.
October
81.
too
25 lbs each, they are dandies
Roy is a coming town and Doroteo M. Martinez, of Roy ding Co. Naw. Mexko.. who, on
NOTICE is hereby given that and getting no better fasL
Chas Depew
anything that helps Roy Harding: Co. New Mexico, who, September Uth, 1918,. made Adl
Mos
that
The first number of the
Grover H. Thornton, of Gladftmtanhur 16th. 1918 made Homestead Application Number
stone Union Co., New Mexico, quero Lyceum course was a jim- - helps Harding County and his
Homestead Application, No 024187, fc
indirectly
town
while
r,
Addl.
home
NOTICE
and
.
a
SwV,- i
who on April 15th, 1918, made dandy, a
AH those indebted to me Homestead application, No. 0259- - and a number of other kinds of it may hurt somebody's feelings 024047, for Lot 3, bection 10 SeVi, Sec. W,
i,
Range 28 E.; N.
whose account is 30 days old or 12, for SWli-SWi- i,
WTNeij,
Secton 30,
See. 26. S'8 interesting, entertaining,' and iiMif it serves to wake the Roy peo- - Township 21 N
m
nonce
pie up a little bit that he will MP. Meridian, fias meo
tructing literary treat.
more, kindly call and settle. I am
Township 18-- : N. Raage 25 E. N.
m-WFinal inree M. P. iierjiiian. ' "
to
make
well
intention
repaid
the
been
for
have
compelled to make collections at Sec 27,
section 35,
Mr. Simon Velarde has moved
claim to Has filed,
once.
oí intention to
Township 23 N, Range 27 E, N. to town and will freight oil cake enemies that he will have made. Year Proof v to establish
before make Final1notice
described,
F. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
Thre
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice and other merchandise out to the It makes no difference whether the land above
Year Proof.
S. Commissionof intention to make Final Three Mitchell ranch this winter. He the deep well was drilled to ex F. H. Foster, U. Roy, New Mex to establish claim to the land
at
above described before F. H.
Year Proof, to establish claim has purchased a lot and expects plor for oil or with the hopes of er, at his office
of December,
day
6
on
the
LETS TRADE
ico,
water
and
failed
has
securing
it
be
froster. u. S. Commissioner, at
to the land above described,
to build on it in the near future.
1921.
now
shomd
taKen
steps
be
other
his
office at Rpy, New Mexico,
S.
U.
Commis
II.
Foster,
F.
fore
Bring in your work. I will do
A jail break occurred at Clay- to remedy this glanng detect
Claimant names as witnesses: on th 16 day of Nevember. 1921
New
Roy,
office
at
his
at
sioner,
butter,
exchange
it and take in
ton a few days ago and word was
Prudencio Olibas, Andres Or- Claimant. names as
Messrs Thompson and Green
witnesses:.
eggs, chickens, meat or anything Mexico, on the 7th day of Dec. received in Mosquero hat a cou- from near Trinidad,
Jose V. Martinez all of Roy
nelas,
Colorado
Florencio, Esquibel. Francis
eatable. Full market price. You 1921.
Desidrio
Mexico,
headed
were
and
this were in County seat af Mosquero New
co Esquibel and Marcelino EsClaimant names as witnesses : ple of prisoners
need the work done and I need
way and Sunday sheriff Spivey Sunday looking for a few hun
of Albert, New Mexico.
Ne-quibel, of Sabinoso. New Mexico
Gladstone,
of
Carpenter
D.R.
the work. Let's trade.
Paz Valverde,
hearing that they were in this
to be shipped
and Dan; Laumbach, of Roy, New
Mexico, W. Walters of Mills vicinity started out to round th- dred head of steers
HOBSON, ..
Register.
to their Colorado Ranch. A
iHOXICOk
Your Jeweler. New Mexico. G. W. Powell, of em up. Sheriff Roberts of Union buyer was also in from Dalhart.
Paz Valverde,
'
Mills, New Mexico, Aurther Witt County beat him to it. however, Texas last week looking for
Register.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
and picked them up out near the steers, while the price offered
of Gladstone, New Mexico.
Lunsford farm and started back is not as good as might be exFOR SALE: 320 acres of good
Paz Valverde,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
i
Foreclosure of Real Estate
r i.... to Clayton with them the same pected it is at least somewhat
farming land. 90 acres broke,
Department of the Interior
imafternoon.
available
.Mortgage
becoming
for
other
.
is
with well, house and
U.
X
S. LAND OFFICE at Clay,
purchase
stock
New
Mexico,
that
of
and
of
State
provements. 7 miles N.E of Roy
the
Mr. C. L. Justice, Cashier and
'
ton, New Mexico.
SS.
livelier,
.
a
that
little
getting
is
will sell at a bargain, terms, adNational
manager
the
of
First
ED CROSS RESCUED
September 26, 1$1,
dress Box 122, Roy, N .Mex,
Bank of Roy and family and his a return to "normaley" is act- County of Harding. )
NOTICE
hereby riven that
is
Whereas,
by
of
sight.
in
autho
ually
virtue
almost
assistants Miss and Mrs. Bess
FROM
mortgagee,
DEATH
Rosarita
of Solano, Har
Narbias,
promise
in
in
to
rity
as
the
vested
600,000
it,
our
Pursuant
county
looking
over
were
the
0
Case TracFOR SALE:
Co,
n
ding
New
Company,
Morey
Mercantile
Mexico,
of
the
issue
the
who, on
last
seat Sunday afternoon and picktor, will sell or trade for livestono- September, 14, 1916
to
trying
as
been
Corporation,
have
and
we
a
Add!
hereby
gives
out
future
ing
the site of their
ck of any kind that to worth the
cev- - May, 18, 1021, made Homestead
the
of
of
of
Relief
of
our
certain
effect
tice
probable
the
foreclosure
a
Spent
occupy
would
they
$1,200,00or
home
that
money.
6
Ittortgage, recorded in book Applications, No.
when Roy decided to move down '.VithMrawal from the editorial
W, L. Strawn,
Pd 2
Famine Sufferers Jn China
í
of
Americañ.
tüfl
15.
í???.nlsh
líecordK
Oft báiré 52"
the
here and uj; Wiw a "sui'S- - :'ercf
'.
Last Year.
Set
We asked Mr. Walter Cotting-ha- of Union County. State of Nevi" NwU.Secrl3. Swii-Swf- e
genuine
town
all
Is
nuffV
thst
FOR SALE At a bargain. Aland SeVi
thought that we Mexico, executed and delivered 30. NW14 ;
. he
yard-wid- e
if
wool, simon-pur- e
and
most new Dodge Touring Car, in
should resign and he assured us to mortgagee on the 8th day of JNeij,, Section si, Township 18N,
a
snortine. ririsr-tai-lTo help otereom Condition H
,
first class condition, see
ect tooter of a town.
that it would be a grave mis- October,' A. D. 1920, by Rachel Range 26 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
distress tu Uve fanilns tilckf
1. C Dodds.
"You could not make a M. Lewis, and George M. Lewis, Has filed notice of intention to
of Northern China, whet1- mil.
Stinebaugh Brothers who were take.
lions of pcrwnn were affected liy an
mistake" he assured us. husband and wife, for better se- make Final Three Year Proof,
worse
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. unprecedented aliortaye of food, the drilling the weU on the hill east "We.jiow have a paper in Mos- curing the payment of one cer- to establish claim to the land
American Kd Crw during he Ut of town for Dr. D. C. Darnels .at quero," hé- best tain promissory note of $400.74 above described, before F. H.
fiseol year spent" more tlian
the new hospital site dropped in- way to help it out is for you
Department of the Interior,
principal, interest and attorney Foster, U. S. Commissioner) at
S 1,000,0(10 of wliU-was contributed
to a subterranean reservoir of
Roj
fees, more fulrydescribed iiv his office at Roy, New Mexico,
the
continue
to
rite
for.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayliy National Headquarter
and water at something, less than a
quickei
said mortgage, payable at Roy, on the
kill
it
.will
paper."
That
by
groupg
reniainiler
the
VH.r.itu
ton. New Mexico.
hundred feet that is probably than anything else
you
In the wHfiira of China.
New Mexico, on
8th day of Claimant names as witnesses': .
that
1921.
October
31,
.
the strongest well of water that could do." Wedon't quite see April, A. D. 1921. the
relief
wide
the
Thrinifi
Dionicío Lucero, Hilario Luceoiieratloii
said
real estate
v
ii 'it ic nfliítir i ttn mm
thus uiflite Millle It la estimated that was ever encountered on the Me- the point but feel sure that he being
arid Juan Va Lucero, of Soro
in
new
the
of David Hading Co. mure than 600,000 famine sufferers' sa. All efforts to lower the wair "Kee,
county
Harding,
lano,
New Mexico, and Isidio
of
we
New
State
of
desire
was sincere in his
that
:co who, on January 5th velé sav fiom starvation.
ter were futile although, over should
1
Mexico".
West,
of Roy, New Mexico.
.
Jiidge
,.
asked
We
.
continue.
..
tl.o em) that similar prompt
forty gallons per minute were
maV Addl Ilomead Thmentmn
;v".'; Paz Valverde.And whereas the said Morey
hy the organization may pumped from the .well without Mc Glothlin at the
Register.
a Corporale poasiht. the lied Croas ii lowering the water an inch, it what he thought Jthe effect Mercantile-Company- ,
Amer?
as.liij! fontlmiort juippftrj
tion, is the holder and owner of
writquit
to
would
were
if
we
be
renewal of is thought that a stand pipe may ing for the S. A. and he said that: said note and mortgage,' and the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 30 E," N. M. P Meridian, loai) peojiip ly'
mteJtron
Cross be built on the hill sometime, in
AnriiiuUHwl
.membership
fl
nt
the
has f iled notice
it would. be something like .the said Rachel M. Lewis, and GeoDepartment of the Interior
November 11 to 24.
Call.'
Koll
the near future, and the village effect
Year
jl'rotf.
Three
made
:M:Lewis,
rge
defaalt
wake Final
has
from
would
the
result
that
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Ho, ho, hum. What a dreary That there would be an interest now past due and unpaid, prin
ter U. S. Commissioner, at his
f?r in addiiinn tb saving hnmlred
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hereby givea thai
NOTICE
on
Mexico
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County, New Mexico,
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Claimant names as witnesses: routls that are sorely- needed to one can't get up a quarrel at aB. that but feel sure that it was ded for in said note and mort- on September, 15, 1916, and who.
addl
of famine. At
vent a reeurrenf
Frank
Quallina
The Mills correspondent ignores 8ometbmg: nice abottt us. We gage, the said Morey Mercantile January 5, 1921,
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An- time the Red Cross employed 74,000 us.
Howard
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Brother
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as the total sum of S479.02, said P. Meridian.
rived when something MUST be phyxiation and spinal curvature Morey Mercantile Company, by Has filed notice of intention to
Cone and if we can t start a quar- and a number of other big words its attorney. J. B. Lusk, Esq.. make Final Three Year Proof,
rel with an individual we shall whose meaning we did not quite will offer for sale, between the to establish claim to the land
(Bonded)
bet above described, before F. H.
have to take on the whole town catch. Anyhow they gave, us to legal hours thereof,
of Roy, so here goes. We were understand that we should not ween the hours of 10 o'clock A. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mosquero, New Mexico
in Roy the other day. We envied withdraw from the force, and so M. and the setting o fthe Sun oí his office at Roy, New Mexico,
the same day at public auction on the 16 day of Nevember. 1921
hem their big busy stores their we won't.
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1918 made Addl. Homestead En- November, 1921. next, at this know which and we care less, J. F. Smith, each with a nice Illinois which he had marked an?
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Ito the receiver the amount the- - gone out into the country and se erected a nice coal shed on the graduated in that state although Roy last week. Sheep are not as
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Jeff McKee of David, New Mex- - i
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It's Easy to Stop Ford
Katueand Lhatter

MOVE
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CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
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ADVANCE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Cork Insert
Brake Lining
for Ford
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your dealer to rEm
row Ford with "Cork
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ACCESSORIES

""rnirn Arenas, Chicase

The Sport
of Doers

a-

imitation

One of this country's prominent
physicians recently probed into the
question why men' smoke.
He turned a deaf ear to glib prejudices and to accepted but
notions. He based his conclusions
upon a careful study of the use of to
bacco by our men during the War.
He diagnosed smoking as being
clearly a diversion which helped
rather than interfered with a man's
performance of his duty.
Smoking Is not a vicious practica
but a happy sport. If it were not, this
xpert declares, men would long ago
have begun taking "My Lady Nicotine" in the form of pills or tablets.
That's straight to the point. A man
lights up his pipe for a little relaxation,
not to interfere with but to improve
his work.
He feels in need of a moment's let?
op which will add to his power.
Back he throws himself in the most
comfortable position in the old chair;
he scratches his match slowly, care--

ha

watches the

moke curl

away from his
hps with the
same peculiar
happiness with

he
which
watched Babe

Ruth knock a
home run, and
then

was that I had to do?" he
asks himself. . He plans how best to

do it.

ilies.
When Charles was asked to tell In
one statement the surname and the
Christian name of his father, he responded, atter some hesitation: "My
father's surname is Tompkins, and his
Christian name is a Methodist."
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Advertisement.
GOT UNCLE ON TENDER SPOT

bowl not in

"What

syrup. Advertisement

:

,

ner-

haste but

fig

Christian Name.
In a certain primary class the teacher had been at great pains to explain
the distinction between surnames and
Christian names. Then she called
upon the children. to give examples of
each kind from their own names and
those of other members of their fam-

vously; he lights
up the fragrant
weed in the old

M.....r

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it. i
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment.
Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roophysician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
t,

C0F.

may, not

SE-ES3-T

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the fruity" taste of "California
Fig Syrup" and It never fails to open
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or If stomach is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels Is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has directions
OTP at
ra f inn annrl
- n-for babies and children of all ages Kilmerfircnn
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
printed on bottle. Mother! You must ooMiyw ooiue. wnen writing be sure a
say "California or you may get an mention this paper. Advertisement. and

TeO

ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE

KEEP

,

A good smoke a good sport. A
sport a good doer, when things
food to
be done.
Smoking is the sport of doers.
Of course, a good smoke depends
greatly upon having just the right
tobacco.
We recommend Edgeworth to you
as a tobacco that has pleased many
but not all smokers.
.,. It may please you beyond words. It.
:
may not.
We would be very glad to have you
pass judgment upon it.
Just send us your name and address
on a postcard. If you feel like doing
us a favor, send us also the name of the
dealer to whom you will go for supplies, iq case you like Edgeworth. We
will send you without charge samples
of Edgeworth in both forms Plug
Slice and Ready-RubbeEdgeworth Plug Slice comes in flat
cakes, cut into thin, moist slices. One
slice rubbed between the hands fills
the average pipe.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbis simply the same tobacco, rubbed up,
ready to go into your pipe.
You're likely to notice how nicely
Edgeworth packs. That means that it
burns evenly and freely.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
meet the requirements of many different customers. Both Edgeworth Plug
Slice and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe-d
packages, in
are put up in pocket-siz- e
attractive tin humidors, and glass jars
and in various quantities in between
those sizes.
For the free samples, address La rus
& Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
11
To Retail Tobacco Merchant
ymir jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d
for the same price you
would pay the jobber.
.
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Small Boy's Innocent Repitition
of
Mother's Remark Not Likely to
Promote Cordiality.

Joe had received a
watch of that sort all boys have for
a birthday present.
With It was a little chain, the whole outfit taken together not costing more than $3. But
Joe did not value it accordingly. His
nncle, amused at him, told him all
the burglar stories he could think of.
But little Joe wasn't awed. 'Finally, near the end of the week, his uncle
asked,
"Aren't you afraid burglars
will steal your watch, Joe?"f
"No, sir," he said,, and his eyes
shone with piide. "You see me go
out to tho garage Just before dark,
Uncle Bob. Well, I hide my watch
under the seat of your car. Mother
said burglars wouldn't steal It If you
gave them a prize for dolne It .'.cause
It's so rlckefy." " " ' ,
Nine-year-o-

Tall?
An American and an Englishman
were discussing the merits of. their

r

'.

.

.

A lot of people won't believe coffee can harm
them until it does harm them.
;

"Nonsensel" they say, "it never disturbs me."

.

L

'

If you have to lie awake at night and count
the clock ticksafter an evening cup of coffee, then
you know that it's better to be safe than sorry.
meal-tim-

The risk of coffee's harm is gone when the
e
drink is Postum.

Here's a delightful and satisfying table beverage, with charm for the taste and without harm
for nerves or digestion. You know you're on the
right road with Postum; there's never the possibility that youH go once too often. '

25 and 50c,Ttlcm 25c.

Postum come in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
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estimated that the total production for
the valley for the season will be about

w7 1 mnnAV wa sti n a ha kin crii I powder and expensive ma-

8,000 bales.

:

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum

i

G2IPGCJ0G

frittering away valu
able time If you are not using
tenate

Calumet Baking Powder.
if you "doubt ' it just give Calumet one .
trial. The saving it makes will prove that
IV!
is the best baking powder in the world sold
at the fairest price costs far less than high
priced Trust brands
costs but little more
than cheap brands gives much better results
than either. You use only half the amount
usually required it goes almost twice as far.
u never iaus, never causes baking loss.

1

Used in millions of homes by leading hotels
restaurants ana Daicenes. A wonderful baking
powder for all requirements. Made in the
woria s largest, finest, most sanitary Baking

Powder Factories.

0

Perry

Hooper,-- a

negro, one óf the

tag)I
A I

,

New Statute Needed.
"Judge, he stays away from home
practically all the time."

Often the disturbance which they then recog- -:
nize is the result of irritations to nerves and digestion which have been going on for a long time.

I

Stnlct.)

.

When it does disturb them, then they know.

PARKER'S

Union Newi

and-wil-

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and
they didn't heed to talk to it about risks it knew.

kid-
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Dr. It. B. Von KlelnSmid, president of
the University of Arizona, at Tucson,
tendered his resignation as executive
of the Institution, asking that It be
made effective not later than Jan. 1,
1922.'
Cotton picking In the Pecos valley
In the vicinity of Roswell, N. M., Is "going ahead rapidly and there Is a small
colony In the fields every dny. It is

You remember the story

GOLD MEDAL

Ointft

New Mexico
and Arizona

Ñ

I

ST.

Toa me wfcea
yoa buy it

You

Yon lave when
'
you use it

Highest QaaHfy
Higkst Awards

me Eitcrkb

it is used with.

-

three-year-old- s,

ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

Soap 25c,

From All Over

twelve prisoners who escaped from the
Santa Cruz county Jail on June 9, was
deported from Mexico at Nogales,
Sweet Dreams.'
,
Ariz., and was Immediately' arrested
Like most
Dorothy
"That's bad."
Jane is always very Insistent on hav"Why, I even have to go out to the by Sheriff George White and placed
ing her own solutions. One evening golf links when I want to ask him for In the county Jail. Hooper was taken
to Florence to serve a life sentence in
she decided she must have something money."
the state prison for killing Delia Sogto eat before going to bed, and on a
ers, also a negro, last November.
survey of the pantry, decided on raw
Drawn Together.
"Mrs, Jibway and Mrs. Gadder have
Iteturns to the Farm Bureau MarIrish potatoes. However, big sister
keting Association from C. H. Weaver
objected to this choice, saying: "Dor- declared a truce."
& Co, Chicago, who handled part of
othy Jane, you must not eat raw po"What brought that about?"
"Community of envy."
tatoes before going to sleep; you will
the cantaloupe deal In the Mesilla valley, N. M., this season, show $20,575.41
"Eh?"
have bad dreams."
"Mrs. Gadspur of the same neigh- total net for 55,767 crates or an aver
"Well, then give me sweet potatoes ;
age of 38.9 cents a crate. Thirty-thre- e
they make me sweet dreams," argued borhood has a new car."
growers In this deal devoted 234
Dorothy Jane.
Admitted.
ácres of land to melons. The average
Blinks I read a curious article the acre yield was 238.2 crates. The aver-- "
The Wrong Batch.
"I never tasted such queer batter other day advocating a tax on beauty. age net acre return to the growers was
cakes."
Jinks Good Idea. They won't have $86.91.
"Hey, you've fried my home brew."
much trouble in collecting it.
A limit of 40 per cent was fixed by
the Automobile Club of Arizona with
Being satisfied with yourself is not
He who lives only In future Joys will respect to the number of auto dealers
always a compliment to your taste.
know many present pains.
who may be signed up as dealer-mebers of the club in any one community. This action was taken as protection against dealers who have already
signed up and who felt that they would
receive no particular benefit from this
membership If every garage and repair shop In the town should become
members.
Miss Edith Snowden of Phoenix was
appointed
chairman of the State Board
It made a good many trips to the well and it
of Nurse Examiners by Governor
came back in good order.
Thomas E. Campbell to succeed Miss
Bertha C. Rowe of Tucson, resigned.
"I can take care of myself," it said "they

DIED

Holland'; National Remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes.
Look for tie mine Cold MJal ra Ttry box
ad accept do unuauea

News

William Singleterry of Clovis, N. M.,
has a fine crop of peanuts this season.
Some of the samples will be sent to
the big fair which Is soon to be held
In Dallas, Texas. The acreage will be
during the next year
Increased
throughout tho county.
lishman.
Believing that the boys of the city
"Sure thing," continued the Amer- can do much to aid in the prevention
ican. "It was so high that when the of fires, the Las Vegas, N. M.; fire deweathercock got stuck, the man who partment has enlisted the aid of the
went up to put it right had to take local Boy Scouts In the work. At the
a week's rations for the Journey !"
suggestion of the firemen a lecture
"Oh, ho!" laughed the Englishman.
was given by the district attorney on
"That's nothing. My father was also the prevention of fires to the troops
a shaft builder, and the last one he of scouts at the Y. M. C. A.
built was so high that he had to go
Patrick T. Brennan, who, in comup every night and take the top oft
navy enlisted
to let the moon go by." London An- pany with two other
absconded
having
men,
is
accused
of
swers.
"with $72,000 of the paymasters' office
in the navy yard at Norfolk, Va., on
Lonesome,
"You concede that our city Is beauti- Dec. 22, 1920, was arrested at Phoenix
ful, has clean streets, healthful sur- Brennnn's story was told in a written
confession made by the prisoner, acroundings and good government?"
cording to agents of the federal De"Of course,"
sold
former
the
partment of Justice.
New Yorker..
'
The contract for the Grady highway
"You have established a good.busl-Les-s
out of Clovis, N. M., will be let the 1st
here?" ...
of November and the work will be
"Oh, yes."
"Then why can't you be happy started as soon as the material and
can be placed on the
equipment
among us?"
ground.
The new highway will run
"You have no rush hours."
north out of the city for thirteen miles
l
be hard surfaced with caliche,
Case of Demonstrates.
when the Job Is completed the toand
"I ntu thinking of buying-car."
tal cost wlll.be over $100,000.
"Why buy? Have you had demonW. P. Walker, former deputy Costrations from them all?"
"Not quite, but the demonstrators chise county treasurer, on trial since
aren's quite so demonstrative as they Oct. 10 at Tombstone, Ariz., for alwere at first. The last one that took leged embezzlement of county funds,
me 'shopping was even more unenthu-siastl-c brought his trial to a close by enterithan the one that had taken ng- plea of guilty to the charge of
me calling the day before. I think he misappropriating $234.48, the first of
was the one who put the demon In eighteen charges filed against him indemonstrate." Retail Ledger, Phila- volving shortages in the county treasurer's office suid to total $35,000.
delphia
.'

don't need to talk about risks to me."

The world's standard remtdy for lddny,
liver, bladder and uric cid troubles.

Southwest

respective parents.
"Ah !': said the Yankee. "I guess
my father was a clever man. He was
a chimney-shaf- t
builder, and made
himself famous ' with the last shaft
he erected."
"Oh, Indeed !" remarked the Eng-

But it went once too often.

In New York City alone from

SPANISH-AMERICA-

I

"There's a Reason"
for Postum
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

New Mexico's first state fish hatchery is now completed
and will be
ready to start hatching fish by the
first of the year, according to a report
by Game Warden Thomas P. Gable.
The superintendent's cottage Is now
under construction and it is thought
by next spring the hatchery will be In
position to release at least a million
;rout for the streams of the state. The
"otal cost of the hatchery, including
he cottage, will be about $35,000.

WORTH KNOWING
can of Calumet contains full 16 oz.
Some baking powders come in 12 oz. cans
instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure you get a pound
when you want it.

A pound

Torturing Her Husband.
Husband (to wife) Where Is my
hat?
Wife On the mangle, dear.
Husband What I On the mangle I
I wonder what ridiculous thing I shall
find

it

on next?

Wife (sweetly) On your
dear. Edinburgh Scotsman.'

hend,

The Natural Question.
thliik, Adolph, there In the
dark street was a man.. I ran harder
-than I ever ran before."
"And did you cat"h him, auntie?"
Der Drummer, Berlin.

A Native.
"He hit me on de koko, yer honor."
"What do you mean by that?"
.
"Me knob, me
"four head?"
"Yes, yer honor."
"Why don't you speak the English
langunge?"
"I do, yer honor. I never wuz out
of dls country In me Ufe." Birmingham
,"

"Just

Concentrated Linguist,
say your wife Is a great
linguist? How many languages does
she speak?" "Oh, It's all In one
A

"You

language."
Humoring a Fancy.
"What did you do with the man who
rocked the boat?" Inquired Dante.
"They gave him an asbestos ennoe,"
replied Virgil, "put him on a brim
stone lake and told him to rock .to his
heart's content."

DYED HER DRAPERIES,

Life.

Most wives wonld be able to save
money if their husbands gave them
enough to save.
-

The thing a man admires about his
wife's swell curtains Is that they are
packed away for the summer.

...

SKIRT AND A SWEATER
Each nackaee of "Diamond Dyes" con
tains directions so simple that any woman
can dye or . tint faded, shabby- - skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings, draperies, everything like
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
new.
kind then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed, even if you have never dyed oefore.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never Btreak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use. advertisement.

The county supervisors uf Pinal
county, as well as Santa Cruz, have
A Future Star.
with the Automovoted to
"Have you decided upon a nnrae for
bile Club of Arizona In the posting of
permanent road signs, according to an the baby?"
"Not yet. It's so difficult to find one
announcement from state headquarscreen well." Life.
ters of the club. Santa Cruz agreed that will
to help pay for the signing two weeks
Except for an occasional funeral
ago. Agreements have been entered
men would never see the Inside
some
Into whereby the .counties will contrlb- a church.
ute at the rate of $1.23 for each mile of
of road signed, this being equivalent
Ignorance Is the Inspiration of all
to about 30 or 40 per cent of the enargument.
;
tire cost.
Promises have been made at Phoenix that silver, zinc and lead mines in
the vicinity of Patugonla will be developed on an extensive scale as soon
as machinery , which has been contracted for, arrives. Work will be
done' by the Montana Development
Company, owner of the property.
The New Mexico Construction Company broke all records in the paving
work at Las Vegas during the month
of September, over 18,000 yards of surfacing being laid. With good weather
It Is thought that the paving contract
vdl be completed tills fall.

f IF'aM

VIM AND VIGOR
Follow, If You Take

This Advice)
Galveston, Texas

"After the flood

in in vrauH nun. ku hiv iiuiuiv ut:miiH

due to exposure of being in
tn. Thev wera
all feeling miserable and the only medí
eme they took was Dr. Pierce s Golden
' Medical Discovery.
By the use of this
medicine they were all restored to health
and strength. And I always keep Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in my home.
They are an excellent regulator of tho
stomach, liver and bowels, or for bilious
attacks. I can speak in the highest terms
of ail of Dr. Pierce's Medicines." Mrs.
J. W. Moss, 3913 Ave. K.
,
What Golden Medical Discovery has
done for thousands it will do for you. Get
it today from your nearest druggist, tablets or liquid. Write for free medical ad
vice to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo, N. Y.
run-dow-

the water,

loas of sleen.

PATENTS

K. Oo1TBa
Watioo
Ffctenl Lawyer, Wsahingt

D. O. AdTlm&nd booklrMb
(UtM retaon&bU. IIlrxhMt reference. Bastaerrloat.

ui

''

THE
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Trinidad; McGrath awt family
arrived in Mora this week from
mills, with their household goods
and a dairy herd of 14 fine little
Jersey cows. They are established at present with brother, Assessor Thomas McGrath on the
farm adjoining the Mora court
house and will feed the herd on
the alfalfa Tom has raised this
summer. A dairy herd is the
best bet in this valley winter or
summer and we..see where Trinidad is starting right to have a
jure .income the year round. We

SHAY A

COMPANY

FRIDAY morning, November

and

glad to welcome him
will be others to take
advantage of our unusual facilities for dairying in these valleys.
..ire

4th., our doors will be thrown
open promptly at 9 o'clock for
the big sale. Our circulars will
be mailed to you soon. Let us
know if you fail to get one and
we will, mail it to you. The
prices are of vital interest to
you. Tell your friends &nd your
neighbors, LET'S GO.

tiust there

R. E. Alldredge, Sam Ratclife
and Jack Mahoney, three members of - the municipal school
board of Roy, Harding County,
drove to Mora Wednesday on
business connected with their
Ixmd issue for the new school
building. No levy was made for
the interest fund last year. Mean
while the interest on the bonds is
due and must be paid or, severe
penalty attaches. It's an awkward position for the school
board to be placed in but they
yill find a way out ag they always have.'
'
.
:

R. E. Alldredge,

the big Floersheim

R. P. Shay a Co.

Co., stores
,
enjoyed"

are duty bound to spend your money at orné.
Trade with your home merchant and save money (

I

Mo squeí o Abstract '& Title Co.

We will sell at public auction
Tuesday Nov. 8th, Cattle, Horses
Mules, Farm Machinery and hou
so hold goods to the highest bid
der, dont fail to attend, and remember, the daet, Nov., 8th.
Jackson Bros.

(Incorporated and Bonded. )'

Insr.rar.ee of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

"V-,- .

ON ALL

v
titles.

"

, 4

FOR SALE OR TRADE

I. C.

f

DODDá

UNDERTAKER.
And
LICENSED EMBALMER

Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, ateo suits and dresses.
r-r-

;

r

SPANISH--AMERICA-

N;

'

:

..,'.''
Published By
.
.
Having decided to niove to
and
farming,
town, I will quit'
THE SPANISH? AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY:
will sell at public auction at the
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Charles T. Wrjght farm, 13 miles Frank L. Schulfo. Editor.
east
9
miles
Roy,
northeast of
Subscriptjpiii $2.0Q. per year, payable strictly in advance..
and 1 mile south of Mills, on
Wednesday Nov. 2nd 1921.
matteij at the post office in Roy,. N. M.
Sale to begin promptly at 10 Entered, as second-clas- s
o'clock A. M. the following proRegistered August 27, 1912.
perty
to-w-it:

16' HEAD CATLE 16
1 Red Pole Cow, 8 yr. old. 1
iW. F. Red Pole Hereford Cow.
5 vrs. old. , 1 Red Pole S.H. 5
yrs. old. 1 Red Pole S.H. 3 yrs
old. 1 Short Horn 3 yrs, old 3
Coming 2 yr old Heifers. 2 Coming yeariing Heifers. 2 Coming 2 yr old Steers. 3 Spring
Bull calves and 1 Red and W. F.
Cow, 4 yr. old.
8 HEAD OF HORSES 8
IChestnut Sorrel Mare 9 yr.
old, wt. 10.0&. 1 Small team, Ho-rsand Mare, 5 and 7 yr. old
1 Grey Mare, 8 yrs old. . 1 Horse Colt,. Coming 2 yr old. 1 Horse Colt coming 1 yr old. 1 Sor-r-e
Mare, 7 yr old and 1 Bay Mare, smooth mouth.
FARM MACHINERY
-

'

e

1 Lister, 1 Emerson disc cultivator. 1 International shovel
cultivator, 1 12 disc harrow, 1
two section harrow, 1 one horse
planter, 1 double set leather
names?.' 1 sbig le se ?hln
ness. 1 farm wagon.
50 Thorobred Brown Leghorn
h-a-

"

8 mixed., chickens.
chickens.
Two thirds of 13 acres good Ca9 acrej of good
ne in shock.
Corn in field.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS .
1 Cook stove, 1 Cruso Cream
Separator, 2 Cream cans, 1
Wash machine with wringer, 1
set Quilting Frames, and other
articles too numerous to mention
TERMS: 12 months without
interest if paid when ám, if not
paid" when due, to draw 10 per.
cent interest from date. 10 per
cent discount on all sums over
$10.00. All. sums of $10.00 and
under, cash in haiid. Purchaser
to give bankable mvte or approved security; no property to be re
moved until settled far. v
, .
N. Spears, Ownet.
Geo. E. Cochrane, Auctioneer.
H. Brocknan, Clerk.
Free lunch at noon, bang 'your
drinking cup with you.

John Eddie a prominent farmer of near Mills died last Monday
evening after a short illness and
was buired Wednesday afternoon
in the Mills Cemetery. 'Mr. Ed
dy is survived by his wife and
several smaQ children who will
mourn the loss of a loving hus
band and father. Mr. Eddy was
alxmt forty years 'old at'the time
NOTICE.
of his death and came to Mills
several vears affo and! has lived
We have a used car wfiich is
I near that town since coming to
excellent condition with all
in
tNew Mexico. The Spanish-A- new
rubber which we wilt sell at
meriran extends; sympathy to a bargain.
the bereaved in 'their hours of
SL BROWN MOTOJE CO.
sorrow

Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 58
Roy, N. Mex.
Foster Wk.

gpring- -

Ihe eeénery añu asso
ciations of the Mora valley
Trursday morning when she was
at her best and declared he would
not consider it a calamity by any
;
j. .
i
i
j it.'
ne
miuin a lave aecreeu .mat
should spend the rest of his life
here. He appreciates the opportunities offered here for development as well as the superb scenic
surroundings.
(Mora Co. Pantagraph)
.

5

.PROMPTLY

Mercatile

at Roy and at

i--

You

ABSTRACTS

manager of

THE

PUBLIC SALE

The S. A. i3 in receipt of a i The Ladies Home Missionary-Societmet with Mrs, Mary'IIok
copy of the Mora County Independent, a new newspaper re- mes Wednesday afternoon.
cently established at Wagon I Much business was ' attended
Mound, New Mexico. The Inde- and plans were formulated for
pendent's birthday will be Oct. the furnishing Of the new par
22nd., and is a neat 4 column 6 sonage lhose present were
Connor," Paxton, Sr.'
page all home print paper. C. G.
Parsons, the congenial postmas- T. F. Self, R. .Kilmurray, Henry
ter at our sister town is editor Stone, W. M. Brashears, H. A.
and J. M. McMath, formally with Gray. RA W. Holmes, E. B. Holthe State Tax Commission is mes Wtdcott Russed, Henrietta
manager. The initial issue is Ü Russel, E. P. Brown, and the
e
news Misses Aletha Gray, Jessie Fenfilled with
matter and good editorial, and der and Helen Russel, who, assisis well gotten up an4 patronized ted Mrs. Holmes
the lovely
with advertisement Hy local mer- lunchoen which was served later
chants, ' The paper is a booster in the afternop, The next meefor Wagonmound and in fact the ting will be at the home of Mrs.
whole of Mora County and will Peo, .N.' Ames.
All members
be s great help to put Wagon-moun- d are urged to be present and brion the map.
,,,
ng a new member. If you are
interested in the work we are
meet with us. We need you.
Attend the N. Spears sale
Wednesday November 2nd, .
Ray Busey expects to leave to- M. N. Baker and Irvin Ogden dav for fipíínn anA f!1nvtnn ati a
made a business trip to the coun- combined business and pleasure
ty seat last Tuesday.
trip.
,
Me-sdam-

;wide-a-wak-

wh

od-in-g,

The Only Road To Success
Most successful business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

:

success to the

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly
will grow.
We will open an account with you for as low as 1.00
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

BANK OF RO
Capital and
Surplus '
$36,000.00

F.

-

.-

W

ATTENTION

If you are in the market to
get that old car painted up and
make it look like new, or if you
need painting of any discription
done, paperhanging, decorating
or in fact any work in this line,
let me figure with you, as I have
had 20 years experience in this
work. It will not cost any more
to have an expert do it, than an
unexperienced man.
with you
Let me figure
on that next job.

at

I

Pure bred Roan Durham" Bull
' "WIIITECLOUD"

'

for cash, or terms to
suit the purchaser.
Trades on Marketable CatCan't
tle or hogs considered.
use him any longer with my
herd and is too good to ship to
market.
M. N. Baker, City.

Will sell
.

LION CAPS
Thtrc-- i

r

Trade with your home Mer- Wra. Mock,
The Painter
chants. They are- - builders of
Roy ,N. M. your community.
Beck's Garage,

differatt

tnp

nd ttyit tt

tlmt.

Come

if1

The Roy Drug Store

A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Pei ftimes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigar3 and Tobaccos
Okeh Record, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.
;

TO-ÜAT-

E

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

SODA FOUNTAIN
All the Popular

Drinks and lew. Hot Drinks in sea cn.

News stand,

All the Latest Magazines and Daily Papers. '

ESTABL1SHED11908

Dr. M. D. Gibbs
-

Three Weeks Ago
Through this same space we
asked "AH whose account was
past due, to please pay"
We must either make collections or quit. We have decided not to quit. This applies
to YOU if your account is past
due, 30 days.

Fairview Pharmacy

UP

. taxm hlOH

. ral tofrtommi us k toy. roy

i"
Roy Trading Co.

Ca. ihM tickle.

(Proprietor

)

it

--

